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Welcome New Members July 15 - Oct. 31, 
2014

New Youth Memberships

Garett Conaty of Mackinaw River Katahdins..............Lexington, IL
Eli Whitmer of Whitmer Livestock Farm ............. Stewartsville, MO
Cassandra Hiner of Hiner Katahdins ....................West Salem, OH
Taylor Young...........................................................Bell Buckle, TN

New Voting Memberships

Brian Wilkinson of B&B Farms ................................ Scottsboro, AL
Susan C W Wilson of Diamond W............................. Dadeville, AL
Charles E Wyatt, Jr of Wyatt 3G Farms .................. Moundville, AL
Robert & Amy L Bautista of Elysian Acres....................Calhan, CO
Mike & Ruth Menor of Floridaze Farm..................Loxahatchee, FL
Lance & Debbie Haluka.................................................Hahira, GA
Elise Gallet .......................................................... Baton Rouge, LA
Robert Stewart of Lightning Oak Ranch........................Kaplan, LA
Katherine Walters of Shepherd’s Croft ...................Manchester, MI
Robin Trott of Prairie Garden Farm ...........................Starbuck, MN
Gene Browning of Browning Katahdins........................Dennis, MS
Caitlyn Chapman of CaitsWay....................................Mokane, MO
Randy & Beth Mauldin of Fair Earth Farm..............Fair Grove, MO
Lisa Storrie of Jabbies Katahdins ...............................Hartville, MO

Jehd & Cheryl Webster of Webster Sky View Farm ........................
............................................................................... Savannah, MO
Gray Cornwell of Old Orchard Farm, LLC ................. Madbury, NH
Sandy & Jim Lockwood of Judah Hill ..................... Port Crane, NY
Jared Pozamsky of Willow Creek Katahdins ............. Benedict, ND
John D Kagy of Kagy Katahdins..............................Bloomville, OH
Phil Maasz of Phil Maasz Farms ..............................Smithville, OH
Henry Zerby, Scott Payne & Kenny Wells of OARDC Jackson Ag
     Research ...............................................................Jackson, OH
Larry N Freeman of Freeman Farm........................... Skiatook, OK
Penny D Lareau of LD Ranch & Kennels ....................Rutland, SD
Daniel & Jeanie Byerly of House Mtn Katahdins ........Corryton, TN
Kelsey Wyble of WY Ranch............................................ Terrell, TX
Carol Hoaglund of Gerry Oak Farm.........................Rochester, WA
Patti Caudle & Dennis R O’Meara of Ewe-Neek Katahdins ............
..................................................................................Chehalis, WA
Micah & Sicily Wilson of Wilson Land & Livestock ..........................
..............................................................................Benton City, WA
Laura Anderson of Silveridge ................................ Bunker Hill, WV
Jose J Reyes of Merced Farm Katahdins.......................................
  Juana Diaz, Puerto Rico

May the Blessings of the Season be Yours

Best Wishes for a Prosperous 2015
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REGISTRY TRANSITION

Michelle Canfield, Registry Liaison & 
Lee Wright, President

This year brought a big change for 
KHSI as the registry work moved to 
accuRegister, an existing professional 
registry service that had been register-
ing sheep for 10 years. The Registry 
Transition committee, consisting 
of Jim Morgan (KHSI Operations), 
Maria Dosch (KHSI Board) and Mi-
chelle Canfield (KHSI Member) had 
worked intensively with accuRegister 
and John Savage from January to April 
of 2014 to work out the details of the 
transition. Both accuRegister and the 
KHSI Registry Transition committee 
thought all was ready to go on April 
1st. However, the transition has not 
been as smooth as needed for many 
members.

accuRegister offers KHSI increased 
electronic capabilities, flexibility for 

Silver Maple Sheep Farm • Jay & Irma Greenstone
Rose Hill, VA • 276-346-2444 • 276-346-7235 (c)

silvermaplekatahdin@yahoo.com • www.silvermaplesheepfarm.com

Pasture Raised 
~ Rotational Grazing
~ Raised with Cattle

JAG

YOU'RE NOT BUYING 
A SHEEP, YOU'RE 

BUYING A PROGRAM 
AT WORK!

100% RR Breeding Stock
Certified Scrapie Free 1/6/10

Accelerated Lambing
~ Ewes are Lambing every 8 months

Silver Maple Sheep Farm

JAG 252 RR 63 lbs at 60 days, 129 lbs at 120 days 
actual. Twin. (half interest sold to Hillcrest Katahdins)

Note 
our new 

email

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
ONLINE SALE

JUNE 17 & 18, 2015
WILLOUGHBY LIVESTOCK SALES 

W.LIVESTOCK.COM

Thanks to our 2014 online sale buyers, farm buyers, and sale buyers.

processing registrations, and ability 
to accept registration applications 
in multiple formats. accuRegister 
owner John Savage also offers much 
more capacity to program the registry 
database software to handle new is-
sues and improve service. KHSI was 
restricted by our previous registry 
contractor by their limited ability to 
modify and change the software. The 
KHSI Board also knew that Associated 
Registries in Iowa was likely to move 
their business to a new location and 
would probably change all of their 
staff. The board voted to be proactive 
and move to a new service that has 
better potential to make use of new 
computer technologies. However, 
new technologies and capacity do not 
override the basic needs of a livestock 
registry to process registrations and 
transfers accurately and timely.

It is always a challenge to change 
registrars: the electronic data must 
be migrated, tested and cleaned up; 
and it’s a learning curve for the new 
staff to understand the conventions 
of our breed, such as our unique 
upgrade policies and procedures. 
This migration was no exception. In 
midsummer, it became clear that the 

staff at accuRegister had fallen behind 
in processing, and wasn’t meeting 
the contractual commitment of turn-
around time. We heard from quite a 
few members who were anxiously 
awaiting registrations or transfers in 
order to be able to exhibit at summer 
shows and fairs. accuRegister did their 
best to accommodate these urgent re-
quests, often faxing registrations to 
show offices to help members meet 
deadlines.

The board stayed in close contact 
with John Savage, the owner of ac-
cuRegister, as he worked to backfill 
staffing and get a new hire trained 
and able to help. The business also 
purchased a new high volume printer, 
which helped speed up their process-
ing rate. By late August, they were 
able to work through the backlog 
and completely catch up the process-
ing of work orders. Now they are back 
within their ten-day commitment for 
turnaround time, often finishing or-
ders the same day they are received.

The second challenge that the KHSI 
Board is working through with the 
KHSI Registry is to tighten up office 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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DIRECTOR'S CORNER, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

procedures to prevent errors. During 
the rush to process the backlog, com-
pounded by the learning curve and 
development of new procedures, the 
staff at accuRegister were making er-
rors in processing. accuRegister has 
hired an additional employee and 
currently Quality Assurance checks 
are happening on work orders to catch 
errors before they are sent out.

The board thanks members and 
other Katahdin registrants for their 
patience during this transition year. 
We expect that timely and accurate 
registrations will remain the norm 
by year-end and beyond. In the com-
ing years, the intention is to invest in 
technology advances to our registra-
tion processes and online data avail-
ability. With growth comes growing 
pains, and as we become the #1 breed 
in registrations in the country, we have 
to advance our registry database and 
processes to support the future needs 
of our breed.

If you have questions or concerns 
relating to the registry, please contact 
Michelle Canfield, KHSI board mem-

ber and registry liaison:     
michelle@canfieldfarms.com 

SELECTING THE LOCATION OF FUTURE 
EXPO SALES

Lynn Fahrmeier, KHSI Board Member, 
Missouri

A final decision about the loca-
tion of the 2015 Expo and Sale was 
not completed by the press time for 
this issue of the Hairald. However, it 
is expected that a formal announce-
ment will be made before the first of 
the year. The board is also already 
considering venue options for the 2016 
Expo and Sale. After the disappointing 
sale results at the 2014 Expo and Sale, 
we would like to solicit member com-
ments about the importance of the sale 
and the location of the Expo. The 2014 
location was approved by the KHSI 
Board in 2013 partially due to a truly 
outstanding educational opportunity. 
I personally learned a lot and talked to 
many other members who did as well. 
I was also told by 2013 board members 
that KHSI members in the west had 
been saying that they wanted a meet-

ing west of the Mississippi River since 
the 2012 and 2013 meetings were held 
in Ohio and Tennessee.

The KHSI Annual Meeting, now 
called the KHSI Expo, serves many 
purposes. It has been an educational 
event since back in the 1990s. In recent 
years (since 2005) we have added a 
formal sale of sheep to the program. 
Some members place a large value 
on the educational program which 
always includes exceptional presen-
tations, a location for members to 
discuss and learn from each other, and 
a chance to meet old friends and make 
new friends. It is always a chance to 
see Katahdin sheep from many opera-
tions at one time and to consider what 
is best for your operation.

Comments from members about 
the Expo Sale results in Hasting NE 
include: I was concerned that a sale 
in Nebraska would have lower prices 
since hair sheep are not as popular in 
the Great Plains and Rocky Mountain 
States; KHSI needs to hold the Expo 
Sale in the center of our member-
ship (e.g. near Lexington KY) where 
we have the most buyers; It is good 
to have an Expo and sale where the 
Western members of our association 
can attend even if attendance and sale 
prices are down; KHSI needs to move 
the Expo Sale around so that more 
consignors and buyers can participate 
regardless of the sale results.

The questions that the KHSI board 
would like to ask our membership 
are, 1) Should the KHSI board view 
the results of the 2014 Expo and Sale 
as guidance to keep the Expo in re-
gions of the country where Katahdins 
sell well? 2) Should it be viewed as a 
challenge that Katahdin breeders have 
more work to do in promoting the 
breed in Nebraska and the surround-
ing states? 3) Do we need to change 
the format of the Expo and Sale? 4) 
Do we owe the KHSI membership in 
the farther reaches (Maine or Pacific 
Coast or Great Plains) a chance to buy 
and sell without driving 3/4ths of the 
way across the country?

These are all good questions and 
a chance for KHSI to learn and grow 
as an organization. If you have an 
opinion on any of the above ques-
tions, please contact one or more of 
the KHSI board members. We value 
your opinion as we continue to work 
together to keep this breed the number 
one breed in America.
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TRBRack of Lamb Corral

Rack of Lamb Corral
Owners/Operators Todd and Renee Bauer

3020 Hwy 56 • Windom, KS 67491• 620-245-1884
toddbauer@ks-usa.net • Website: www.rackoflambcorral.com

TRB

Registered Katahdin 
Hair Sheep

“Diesel”  
2012 Grand Champion Ram

Midwest Stud Ram Sale

Diesel

“Hemi” 
2012 Grand Champion Ewe

Midwest Stud Ram Sale

Hemi

“Today’s News” 
2013 Grand Champion Ram

Midwest Stud Ram Sale

Today's News

“News Flash”  
2014 Grand Champion Ram

(partnered with Buckeye Acres)
Midwest Stud Ram Sale

News Flash

“Solid Money”  
2014 Reserve Grand Champion Ewe

Midwest Stud Ram Sale

Solid Money

“Millionaire” calls it home at Rack of Lamb Corral. He was 
the high selling ram at the 2014 KHSI EXPO Sale. A real 
Elite Stud Ram. When he walked in the sale ring, it was all 
business. He had everyone’s attention. When the auctioneer 
put the hammer down and said sold, again Rack of Lamb 
Corral was the high bidder for $2,200.00. We bred 15 hand 
picked ewes to him this fall

We will be offering 15 top 
Katahdin’s in our online sale, 
June 2015 with Willoughby 
Auctions, date TBA soon.

We'd Like to Wish Everyone Happy Holidays!We'd Like to Wish Everyone Happy Holidays!

www.katahdins.org
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Joan Burke, PhD, USDA-ARS 
Booneville, AR
INTRODUCTION

We are told to provide a good trace 
mineral for our sheep, especially when 
forages cannot meet their needs. How 
do we know that will be enough to 
meet the needs of the sheep? There 
are 16 essential minerals for sheep. 
Both macro, needed in relatively 
large amounts, and trace minerals, 
needed in very small amounts, are 
vital for many physiological functions 
including growth and development, 
immune function, and reproduction. If 
there is a deficiency of any mineral, a 
bodily function may be compromised. 
For example, selenium is important 
in maintenance and development of 
muscle; a deficiency can lead to poor 
growth rates in lambs. However, too 
much of a mineral can lead to toxicity. 
In the case of selenium, too much can 
lead to sore feet and poor reproduc-
tive performance; too much copper 
can cause death of the animal. There 
is a description of the required miner-
als in the Sheep Production Handbook 
(ASI, 2003; Table 1 this article), which 
includes the importance of each and 
the requirement level.

Thus, it is important to provide 
the right balance of minerals. This is 
complicated by mineral interactions. 
For example, too much molybdenum 
in plants or soil can reduce the amount 
of copper available to the animal. Or, 
if phosphorus is deficient, calcium is 
not efficiently utilized, and both can 

When to Test Sheep for Mineral Levels

Table 1. Macro & Micro 
Minerals

Macro Micro/Trace

Sodium Iodine

Chloride Iron

Calcium Copper

Phosphorus Molybdenum

Magnesium Cobalt

Potassium Manganese

Sulfur Zinc

Selenium

Fluorine
Sheep Production Handbook, ASI 2003.

be deficient to the animal. Other fac-
tors that affect mineral requirements 
are breed, age, gender, and stage of 
production. The form of a mineral 
offered can affect the bioavailabil-
ity to the animal. Environmental or 
management factors can play into 
mineral requirements or toxicities. 
Use of poultry litter to fertilize pas-
tures can lead to extra copper taken 
up by plants and greater availability to 
the grazing animal. Or, mixing errors 
can lead to too much or not enough 
of a particular mineral. Some areas of 
the country are deficient in copper or 
selenium. It is best to work with an 
extension specialist to understand the 
trends in your particular environment 
(or see www.multiminusa.com/
resources/trace-minerals; 
www. extension.org/pages/19362/ 
goat-nutrition-mineralnutrients#.
VEa6pph0y.Uk for specific maps).

How do we know when our ani-
mals have a deficiency or toxicity of 
a certain mineral?

Testing of feeds, forages, soil can 
give an indication of whether minerals 
are in balance, and are specific to the 
area of grazing or feeds available to 
the animal. Collection of animal tissue 
or blood can more specifically iden-
tify a suspected deficiency or toxicity 
within the flock.

Why is testing important?
Testing for minerals can help 

troubleshoot flock health problems. 
Common deficiencies or toxicities of 
minerals occur in sheep, and largely 
depends on geographical location. The 
trace minerals included for analysis in-
clude cobalt, copper, iron, manganese, 
molybdenum, selenium, and zinc as 
a trace mineral panel. Deficiencies of 
trace minerals can cause reduced ap-
petite or feed intake (cobalt or zinc), 
reduced growth or weight loss (cobalt, 
copper, manganese, molybdenum or 
zinc), anemia (cobalt, iron, or seleni-
um), suppressed or impaired immune 
function (cobalt, copper, manganese, 
zinc or selenium), and problems with 
reproduction (cobalt, copper, iodine, 
manganese, molybdenum, or sele-
nium). In addition, copper deficiency 
can lead to rough or discolored hair 
coat and a selenium deficiency can 
lead to white muscle disease (nutri-
tional muscular dystrophy). An iodine 
deficiency can result in goiter.

Issues with toxicities are most com-
mon with copper and selenium. For 
copper toxicity, liver from deceased 
animals will need to be collected for 
diagnosis as blood is not a good sam-
ple in this event. Selenium is the most 
toxic of the essential minerals, leading 
to blind staggers (likely from excess 
selenium in forages), abnormal move-
ment or posture, respiratory distress 
or diarrhea, emaciation or anemia. 
Excess molybdenum, typically found 
in forages, can lead to a copper defi-
ciency due to the antagonistic nature 
of these minerals.

While there can be imbalances of 
the macro minerals, some like phos-
phorus and potassium are difficult to 
measure because they don’t correlate 
with dietary status. 

What should be collected from the 
animal for testing?

Serum and whole blood are the 
most common samples to collect from 
the live animal. Serum can be used 
for most minerals (macro minerals, 
cobalt, copper, iron, molybdenum, 
selenium (as an indicator of dietary 
selenium intake but does not tell if 
the sheep is deficient in selenium), 
and zinc). Labs that use inductively 
coupled plasma/mass spectroscopy 
(ICP/MS) should be used for trace 
mineral analysis. Blood concentra-
tions of some minerals like copper 
represent primarily the transport pool 
(an indicator of dietary intake) rather 
than a functional fraction, and liver is 
the preferred sample, but less practical 
on farm or ranch. Whole blood should 
be used for manganese and selenium. 
The liver can be used for cobalt (liver 
is better than serum), copper, iron, 
manganese, molybdenum, selenium 
(represents functional levels), and 
zinc. Recently, serum analysis of io-
dine became available at Michigan 
State University DCPAH.

What blood or collection tubes 
should be used and how should sam-
ples be stored or shipped?

For most farmers, unless submit-
ting whole blood, it will be most 
feasible to have a veterinarian col-
lect, process and ship samples since 
the blood needs to be centrifuged to 
separate the serum. The best collection 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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tubes for serum or whole blood are 
the royal blue-top vaccutainer tubes 
because they are mineral free. Serum 
should be separated from the clot 
within two hours of collection. Tis-
sue samples can also be stored and 
shipped in these tubes. Liver samples 
(from a biopsy or a deceased animal) 
can be frozen, refrigerated or shipped 
immediately. Contact the diagnostic 
lab for shipping procedures.

When is blood less accurate for 
assaying trace minerals? 

Most mineral deficiencies can be 
detected using serum. However, 
iodine should be measured by its 
function rather than concentration. 
Thus, thyroxin and thyrotropin re-
lated hormones (iodine containing 
hormones) should be measured. If 
assaying for copper toxicity, liver tis-
sue is required since serum levels of 
copper will not indicate if sheep’s liver 
has toxic levels of copper. Other times 
that serum levels can not accurately 
depict trace mineral levels include:    a) 
If blood samples become hemolyzed 
(separated serum has a cloudy reddish 
or dark red appearance), they are not 
useful for many of the mineral evalu-
ations. b) And, inflammatory diseases 
can alter some serum and liver con-
centrations of minerals, such as iron 
and copper.

In Table 3, sheep 0254 and 9247 
were lactating ewes that lost lambs; 
molybdenum was low and zinc was 
marginal. Sheep 4034 and 4227 were 
lambs with access to sericea lespedeza; 
copper was deficient in 4227, iron, 
manganese, and zinc were deficient 

WHEN TO TEST SHEEP FOR MINERAL LEVELS, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

Table 2.  Ranges of adequate or 
deficient concentrations of trace 
minerals for sheep from a recent 

report from Michigan State University, 
DCPAH (ND = not determined).

Trace Mineral Adequate Deficient

Cobalt, ng/ml > 0.1 ND

Copper, µg/ml 0.7 – 2.0 <0.5

Iron, µg/ml 1.1 – 2.2 <0.77

Manganese, ng/ml 0.5 – 2.0 ND

Molybdenum, 
ng/ml

12 – 30 ND

Selenium, ng/ml 110 – 160 <50

Zinc, µg/ml 0.8 – 1.2 <0.6

and molybdenum was low. These 
lambs and those in their group grew 
poorly and were susceptible to para-
sites. Sheep 1201 and 1207 were lambs; 
both were copper and zinc deficient. 
All sheep were from the southeastern 
U.S.

Are there concerns about factors 
that could alter concentrations of 
minerals?

Parasitism and infectious diseases 
can influence the normal mineral sta-
tus of an animal. Stage of production, 
especially lactation and pregnancy can 
also affect the mineral status of sheep. 
Forages can have an influence because 
of their mineral concentrations, and 

can be measured by most for-
age labs. In addition, research 
at USDA, ARS in Booneville, 
AR has shown a reduction 
in serum concentrations of 
trace minerals, especially 
molybdenum and selenium, 
in association with long term 
feeding of the condensed 
tannin rich legume, sericea 
lespedeza (fed to control para-
sites). Other condensed tannin 
plants such as birdsfoot trefoil 
or sainfoin could potentially 
have the same effect.

What are the costs of test-
ing for minerals?

Costs currently are $35-$40 
per serum sample to do the 
trace mineral panel (cobalt, 
copper, iron, manganese, 

molybdenum, selenium and zinc). 
Cost is higher to include the macro 
minerals (sodium, calcium, chloride, 
potassium, and magnesium). The rec-
ommendation would be to test a small 
percentage of the flock (5-10 animals) 

to assay general mineral levels in a 
flock. Doing only one or two is not 
enough to tell if the animals sampled 
have average mineral levels for your 
flock or if the two animals picked are 
atypical.

In addition to testing the animals 
you consider normal, you can also 
include a few lambs or ewes with 
problems (e.g., a ewe who lose both 
lambs and doesn’t appear to have 
mastitis or selecting a lamb with par-
asite issues and comparing it to ones 
without problems).  Finding out that 
the animals with parasite problems 
are low in zinc while the healthy ani-
mals have zinc levels near the normal 
level would be reason enough to talk 
to an extension agent with nutrition 
training to determine if your mineral 
supplement needs additional zinc.

If mineral levels are low, immune 
and reproductive function and growth 
can be all be compromised resulting 
in decreased income. Knowing if the 
mineral supplementation needs to be 
modified improves production and 
profit. In current meat lamb prices 
(October 2014. $1.75/lb) 30 lambs 
that are marketed 10 pounds light 
would cost the shepherd over $500. 
If 10% of your ewes are open because 
of deficient minerals, the financial 
loss could be $300/ewe at meat prices 
and $500 to $1000 if selling twins at 
above average registered prices. If 
the shepherd loses a couple of lambs 
due to decreased immune function 
(parasites, pneumonia, blue tongue) 
there could be a loss of $300 to $1000, 
depending on whether lambs are sell-
ing in a sale barn or as higher priced 
breeding stock.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

Table 3. Sample Report of Serum Levels of Trace Minerals 
in Several Ewes and Lambs

Animal 
ID

Cobalt, 
ng/ml

Copper, 
µg/ml

Iron, 
µg/ml

Manganese, 
ng/ml

Molybdenum, 
ng/ml

Selenium, 
ng/ml

Zinc, 
µg/ml

0254 0.72 0.97 1.42 1.5 3.2 121 0.64

9247 0.36 0.64 1.30 0.7 <0.5 123 0.68

4034 0.22 0.75 0.10 <0.5 <0.5 89 0.48

4227 0.28 0.27 0.18 <0.5 1.3 107 0.52

1201 0.21 0.50 1.34 1.8 88.5 129 0.45

1207 0.79 0.43 1.90 1.5 44.3 138 0.47

SAMPLE REPORT. 
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Are All Mineral Preparations the 
Same?

No, they are not. This is a topic for 
another article or maybe even a book. 
Some forms of minerals are more read-
ily absorbed into the blood in the small 
intestine than others. Iodine and sele-
nium are trace minerals that in more 
expensive mineral supplements are 
incorporated into organic molecules. 
Minerals can be at an adequate level in 
the mineral supplement but if they are 
not in a form readily absorbed, they 
will pass on through the animal’s GI 
tract and be excreted in the feces. The 
phrase “good bioavailability” means 
the minerals are in a form that can be 
more readily absorbed.

SUMMARY
The most common reason to exam-

ine the mineral status of an animal is 
when toxicity is suspected. However, 
problems such as poor reproductive 
function (lower than normal preg-
nancy rates, poor milk production of 
ewes), increased incidence of disease 
such as parasitism, or slower growth 
rates occur can be indicative of min-
eral issue. Knowing the mineral status 
of an animal can aid in formulating a 

WHEN TO TEST SHEEP FOR MINERAL LEVELS, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

mineral supplement that better suits 
the flock than a standard commercial 
mineral. It is often said that you get 
what you pay for and the same is 
often true of mineral supplements. 
It is important to provide minerals 
that are of good quality with good 
bioavailability to the animal to meet 
nutritional needs. It will be helpful 
to have conversations with extension 
specialists and veterinarians to under-
stand common mineral problems that 
occur in your area.  After testing trace 
mineral levels in your feed and in your 
flock, these same experts can help 
you deterine if your current mineral 
supplement is working for your flock.  
Meeting mineral needs will optimize 
production of your flock.

DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORIES:
Soils, Forages, Feeds – can be ana-

lyzed at most forage analysis labs at 
state universities.

Blood, serum, tissue – Diagnostic 
Center for Population and Animal 
Health, Michigan State University 
(www.animalhealth.msu.edu); Cornell 
University Animal Health Diagnostic 
Center (analyzes some trace minerals; 
https://ahdc.vet.cornell.edu/test/); 

Wisconsin Veterinary Diagnostic Lab-
oratory (www.wvdl.wisc.edu/); Utah 
State University Vet Diagnostic Lab 
(www.usu.edu/uvdl/

htm/services/toxicology); Iowa 
State University Veterinary Diagnos-
tic and Production Animal Medicine 
(www.vetmed.iastate.

edu/diagnostic-lab/).
REFERENCES:

American Sheep Industry As-
sociation, 2003. Sheep Production 
Handbook, 7th Ed. C&M Press, Den-
ver, CO.

Hall, J.O., 2010. Appropriate 
methods of diagnosing mineral 
deficiencies in cattle. eXtension, 
www.extension.org/pages/25317/
appropriate-methods-of-
diagnosing-mineral-deficiencies-
in-cattle, accessed October 21, 2014.

Herdt, T.H., Hoff, B., 2011. The use 
of blood analysis to evaluate trace 
mineral status in ruminant livestock. 
Vet. Clin. Food Anim. 27, 255-283.

National Research Council, 2007. 
Nutrient Requirements of Small Ru-
minants. Sheep, Goats, Cervids, and 
New World Camelids. National Acad-
emies Press, Washington, D.C.
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Figures and Concepts 
from Dr Bert Moore’s 
Presentation at the 2014 
KHSI Expo

Editor’s Note: The infor-
mation in this article is from 
Dr Moore’s presentation 
which was very well received 
at the KHSI Expo.  We did 
our best to keep  this summary 
true to his presentation and 
thoughts. Many attendees 
asked that the figures from  
his presentation be published 
in the Hairald and on the 
website. A copy of his slides 
is at the KHSI website at 
www.katahdins.org.  In 
future issues of the Hairald, 
more diagrams and figures 
from his presentation will be 
published.

“What is structural correctness? 
Desired or positive physical traits 
which allow an animal to function 
properly.”  Dr Moore went on to say 
that “functioning properly” includes 
having good health, meeting perfor-
mance expectations, being aesthetical-
ly pleasing (“look good”), nourishing 
themselves and reproducing. Having 
the right form allows an animal to 
function properly. 

An animal’s phenotype (or what 
they look like) is a combination of its 
genetic makeup and the effects of its 
environment and the interactions of 
the two. Availability and quality of 
feed (part of the environment) great-
ly impacts how well organisms can 
adapt to the climatic and stress con-
ditions to which they are subjected. Dr 
Moore went on to say “Keep in mind 
that all structural soundness issues 
are not genetic”. Improper nutrition, 
environmental terrain, injury and ill-
ness all can and do affect structural 
soundness.

Evaluating livestock is not only 
just looking at parts. It is important 
to have an understanding of genetics, 
physiology, nutrition and anatomy of 
the sheep. This scientific understand-
ing needs to be combined with the 
practical knowledge or “savvy” of a 
livestock person.

Dr Moore reminded listeners that 
the “most important function any meat 
animal can perform is reproduction”. 
He also pointed out that all structural 

Selecting for Structural Correctness: Part 1

components should be in balance with 
no single element out of proportion 
and no single body part extreme in 
nature. When evaluating soundness 
and structural correctness, pay close 
attention to the following structures:  
a) feet and pasterns, b) hocks, c) knees, 
d) rumps, e) shoul-
ders and f) jaw and 
teeth.
SKELETAL STRUCTURE

A key starting 
point is to under-
stand the correct or 
acceptable angles of 
the skeletal elements. 
In figure 1, a picture 
of the skeleton with 
red lines overlaid il-
lustrates the correct 
angles of bones in 
the shoulder, pelvis 
and front and back 
legs and feet. Keep-
ing these angles in 
your mind as you 
look at the external 
form of the sheep is 
important.

SOUND FEET
In figures 2a and 

2b, the structure of 
the foot is shown. 
The foot or hoof can 
be misshapen due to 
either structure or to 
uneven wear due to 
soft soil (fig 2c).

EVALUATING SOUNDNESS OF FEET AND 
PASTERNS

In figure 3 (a, b, c, e) are pictures 
of good structure of the feet and pas-
terns. The feet and pasterns need to be 
evaluated in the context of the whole 
leg (fig 3c). The toes should be even. 
With the correct angle and length of 
the pastern and depth of hoof, the 
foot sits flat and even on the ground. 
In weak pasterns (fig 3d) there is too 
much angle and length of the pastern. 
Pasterns can also be too straight with 
the sheep up on its toes. Issues with 
the pasterns can occur in both front 
and back legs.

Figure 3.  Evaluating soundness of feet and pasterns.  
3a-3c exemplify good feet and pastern structure.  3d 
shows the impact of improper pastern structure.  Pastern 
can have the wrong angle and/or be too long.  3e.  
Important for the set of the pastern to have some angle 
to cushion the impact of foot plant.  Pasterns can be too 
"straight".

Figure 1. Diagram of sheep skeleton and body. 
The red lines denote the correct angles of the 
main bones involved in leg and foot structure. 
Visualizing these bones and angles helps with 
evaluating structural correctness.

Figure 2. Fig 2a,b. Structural ele-
ments of hoof/foot. 2c. Overgrown 
or misshapen feet can be due to poor 
foot structure or too soft of soil with 
inadequate hoof wear.

2a 2b 2c
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Stud Rams  • JDK 207 
• DOC P40 • VJ 9048

Foundation ewes from Kennedy-Dosch-Young 

John, Judy & Scott Dyer 
834 E. CR 1250N• Chrisney, IN  47611

(h) 812-362-8012 • (c) 812-457-0320
jdkatahdins@Reagan.com

JDK

Grand Champion Katahdin Ewe, Highest Selling 
Katahdin, and in Top 5 in the Supreme Drive at the 

2014 Midwest Stud Ram Sale.
Sold to David & Jane Smith, IN

GRAND CHAMPION KATAHDIN EWE

2014 Midwest Stud Ram Sale
Sold to Doug Brewer, MD

1ST PLACE FEBRUARY 
EWE LAMB 2014 Midwest Stud Ram Sale

Sold to Steve & Janice Lewman, IN

4TH PLACE FEBRUARY 
RAM LAMB

2014 Midwest Stud Ram Sale
Sold to Todd & Renee Bauer, KS

1ST PLACE JANUARY 
KATAHDIN EWE LAMB

We were named Premier Breeder at
2014 Indiana State Fair

2014 Kentucky State Fair
2014 Tennessee Valley Fair

PREMIER BREEDER

Thanks for a 
Great Year!!

Thanks to Dr Sergio Bolaños for 
presenting the plaque from CrikaMex 

(Katahdin Association of Mexico)  
awarded to the 

Grand Champion Katahdin Ewe
at the 2014 Midwest Stud Ram Sale

Thanks to all our 2014 Buyers:
D&D Farms, IL
Lost Creek Ranch, MO
MAE Farms, IN
Daniel Leslie, IN

Zachery Leslie, IN
Alyssa Leslie, IN
Flat Rock Katahdins, IN
Mark Gray, IN
Greg Comer, KY

Dave & Jane Smith, IN
Todd & Renee Bauer, KS
Jamie & Robin Ha�ield, IN
Douglas Brewer, MD
Leto Countreras, IN
James Marshall, KY

Dick Wetzel, IN
Kelly Leedy, IN
Ragen Kratzer,MI
Adam Scruggs, KY
Sara Kline, IN
Cole�e Su�on,TN

All rams RR

www.katahdins.org
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John Carlson, NSIP Board Member 
& Polypay Breeder

When talking to new and potential 
NSIP participants, one of the questions 
that often comes up is what the EBV 
information will look like. People 
want to know if it will be easy to un-
derstand, easy to use, readable and tell 
them what they want to know. The 
answer to all of these questions is yes, 
and what is probably more interesting 
is that NSIP information comes with 
several looks, each having its own 
purpose. You can send in your data 
as often as twice per month, data runs 
are generally on the 1st and 15th of each 
month. After submitting the data, you 
will get an email letting you know that 
the data was received. This usually 
happens a day or two before process-
ing. A day or two after processing, you 
get an email that has several reports 
attached as well as a link you can use 
to update the EBVs on your computer 
software. The reports you get include 
information such as the number of 
progeny per sire and any errors that 
may have been encountered in data 
submission. Results-wise, one of the 
faces of NSIP is shown in Figure 1.

These graphs show the progress of 
Katahdins on NSIP over the years as 
well as the progress of your flock. It 
is extremely valuable in showing you 
not only if you are making progress 
and how much progress you are mak-
ing, but also whether you are above 
or below the breed average for a par-
ticular trait. While weaning weight 
and maternal weaning weight (milk) 
are shown here, you also receive 

The Faces of NSIP
similar trends for number of lambs 
born, number of lambs weaned, post-
weanng weight,  weaning worm egg 
count (parasite resistance).

Besides this set of reports, you get 
another report via email attachment 
that shows a large amount of data 
on individual animals as shown in 
figure 2.

The first item listed for each animal 
is the inbreeding percentage. Next are 
various traits such as birth weight, 
maternal weaning weight, weaning 
weight and postweaning weight. 
These are followed by fat and eye mus-
cle depth, which few Katahdins have 
data on. After those are the fecal egg 
count and scrotal circumference traits. 
Most Katahdins do not yet have data 
on these as well. Then come number 
of lambs born and number of lambs 
weaned. The last two traits are the 
USA Hair Index and the Self Replacing 
Carcass$ index, and then the sire and 
dam information. Under each trait’s 
value is an accuracy figure. Accuracies 

range from 0 – 99, with a value of 99 
being extremely high. In an upcoming 
article I’ll discuss these traits and more 
about accuracy values.

The second face of NSIP data is 
shown in Figure 3. This face is shown 
on your computer in the PedigreeMas-
ter software. Each time you submit 
data, a link is included in the email 

that directs you to a website from 
which you can update the informa-
tion on your computer.

PedigreeMaster actually has a 
large number of different screens of 
information. You can generate reports 
and graphs as well as view a variety 
of other information. This screen is 
the most helpful in getting a handle 
on how good your animals are geneti-
cally. It lists the EBVs of the animal for 
a large number of traits and indexes, 
as well as their accuracies, which are 
next to the EBVs. This face of NSIP is 
very handy in going from animal to 
animal to look at their values.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

Figure 3. PedigreeMaster’s EBV screen

Figure 1. Average values of traits 
by year

Figure 2. Individual data for your flock

www.katahdins.org
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of age.  This lists the top young sires 
for a good number of traits. In addi-
tion, soon there will be online Excel 
files that can be downloaded for use 
by breeders and potential buyers to 

assist them in locating seedstock that 
meet their specific needs. When these 
files are online, you can sort them by 
any trait or combination of traits so 
that you can find animals to meet the 
specific needs of your flock. These files 
will be of immense help for the seri-
ous breeder to search for the perfect 
new sire.

So these are the three faces of NSIP. 
Each face is a little different and pro-
vides a different type of help but they 
are all useful. Some prefer one type, 

THE FACES OF NSIP, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

while other prefer another. One of 
the great aspects of the current NSIP 
faces is the flexibility. You can look at 
whatever data you want, however you 
want to look at it to help you make 
decisions in improving the genetics 
of your flock.

DID YOU 
FORGET 
to donate to 
KHSI Youth? 
Send donations for 

Youth Scholarships or 
Premiums. 

Can write donations off as 
Farm/Ranch Expense

The third face of NSIP is the set of 
reports across the breed for the vari-
ous traits, as shown in figure 4. 

The Elites reports lists the top sire, 
dams, ram lambs and ewe lambs of the 

breed in a format similar to the report 
you get for your own flock after you 
submit data. This face is most useful 
when you are looking outside your 
flock for new seedstock as it shows 
the top animals in the breed, not just 
your animals. This report is online at: 
http://nsip.org/wp-content/uploads/
2012/01/64-Elites-072014.pdf.   Also 
online at http://nsip.org/wp-content/
uploads/2012/01/64-Trait-Leaders-
072014.pdf are the trait leaders re-
ports for ram lambs under 2 years 

Figure 4. Elite report

www.katahdins.org
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400+ 
Breeding Ewes

Excellent Bloodline Breeding Stock from
Dosch Katahdins •  Lazy B Livestock • CMG Katahdins

Cash In on Our Genetics

100% Registered Katahdins
Tested for Codon 171

Goldstrike Mountain Farms
Curtis & Teresa Elliott

Scottown, OH • 740-256-9247
goldstrikeboergoats@yahoo.com

www.goldstrikeboergoats.com

Goldstrike Mountain Farms
Our Breeding Sires:

"Poncho" "Cowboy" "Cash" "Cisco"

Ewe Lambs 
Available 
for Sale

Some of our Young Yearling Ewes

CTE

www.katahdins.org
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Hairald Calendar
KHSI periodically posts information on sheep sales and sheep events as a public service.  Posting sale and event informa-

tion does not imply endorsement or verification of the claims of any sale or event. Sales and events posted are not sanctioned by 
KHSI unless otherwise noted.  Contact the KHSI Operations Office to ask for your event or sale to be posted.  479-444-8441 or 
info@katahdins.org

**December 5, 2014. NSIP Workshop. 2:30 PM. OARDC, Wooster, OH. Kathy Bielek for more information. 
Registration requested/not required. 330-264-5281, kathy.bielek@gmail.com 

**December 6, 2014.  Buckeye Shepherds Symposium.  OARDC Wooster, Ohio. Registration 7:30-9. Edu-
cational Program starts at 9:30 AM.  “Management and Breeding Practices to Put Your Flock on the Roadmap 
to Productivity Improvement.” Detailed information at www.ohiosheep.org or Roger High 614-246-8299 or 
rhigh@ofbf.org 

January 28-31, 2015.  American Sheep Industry Association Annual Convention.  J A Nugget Resort & Casino. Reno, 
Nevada. Always a great set of educational programs. http://www.sheepusa.org/About_Events_Convention 

January 31, 2015.   KHSI DUES are DUE!  If you have not sent in your 2015 dues renewal, please send them 
and thanks! KHSI Operations PO Box 778, Fayetteville AR 72701

April-May??, 2015. Hair Coat Inspection Training.  Will probably be held in Oregon. More info at the KHSI 
Website in January and Spring 2015 Katahdin Hairald. Will also plan to have an educational talk or two.

June 5-6, 2015. Southcentral Katahdin Hair Sheep Association (SCKA) Field Day& Private Treaty Sale. Rodney 
Akers of Sand Spur Farm in Pontotoc, Mississippi will host the event.  Watch for further details in the next Hairald 
and at www.hair-sheep.com/

June, ?? 2015.  Annual Midwest Junior Preview Show. Sedalia, MO.  Probably June 13th, but final dates will be 
announced at http://www.midwestjuniorpreviewshow.com/ 

June 22-24, 2015.  Leroy Boyd Memorial Junior Youth Show and Midwest Stud Ram Show and Sale.  Typically, 
Katahdins show on Mon (22nd) and sell on Wed (24th). Missouri State Fairgrounds, Sedalia, Missouri.  Details avail-
able in future Hairald. www.midwestramsale.com/index.html 

June 27, 2015.  Hair Coat Inspection Training & IPM/FAMACHA Class. Vince & Nancy Pope’s Double Ewe 
Farm in Arena, WI. FAMACHA – and Integrated Parasite Management Course hosted by U of Wisconsin Exten-
sion in the afternoon. Hair coat inspection training in the morning. Integrated Parasite Management course in the 
afternoon. More details in Spring 2015 Hairald.

September ??, 2015. Virginia Tech Southwest AREC Pasture Ram Test Sale & Field Day. Glade Springs, VA. 
Date to be determined. Rams evaluated for growth, loin eye depth and parasite resistance on pasture. Contact Lee 
Wright, lrite@vt.edu, 276-944-2200

**- Indicates there is an article with more information in this issue of the Hairald.
NOTE: Sale only events are listed in the Sale Roundup Feature elsewhere in this issue.

JUBILEE FARM
Laura & Doug Fortmeyer

Fairview, Kansas

30+ years experience with Katahdins
785-467-8041 • jubilee@jbntelco.com

Registered & commercial breeding stock
Born on pasture, Raised on pasture Dusty Markham • 386-984-0249 • Lake City, FL

HalleluYah Lambs

All sheep are from a certified scrapie free flock

Sending in Registry Work?  
Make sure you have addressed your envelope with a Pennsylvania Address

www.katahdins.org
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Educational Events Calendar
KHSI periodically posts information on sheep sales and sheep events as a public service.  Posting sale and event informa-

tion does not imply endorsement or verification of the claims of any sale or event. Sales and events posted are not sanctioned by 
KHSI unless otherwise noted.  Contact the KHSI Operations Office to ask for your event or sale to be posted.  479-444-8441 or 
info@katahdins.org
**December 5, 2014. NSIP Workshop. 2:30 PM. OARDC, Wooster, Ohio. Kathy Bielek for more information. 

Registration requested/not required. 330-264-5281, kathy.bielek@gmail.com 
**December 6, 2014.  Buckeye Shepherds Symposium.  OARDC Wooster, Ohio. Registration 7:30-9. Educa-

tional Program starts at 9:30 AM.  “Management and Breeding Practices to Put Your Flock on the Roadmap 
to Productivity Improvement.” Detailed information at www.ohiosheep.org or Roger High 614-246-8299 or 
rhigh@ofbf.org 

January 28-31, 2015.  American Sheep Industry Association Annual Convention.  J A Nugget Resort & Casino. Reno, 
Nevada. Always a great set of educational programs. http://www.sheepusa.org/About_Events_Convention 

April ??, 2015. Hair Coat Inspection Training.  Will probably be held in Oregon. More info at the KHSI Website 
in January and Spring 2015 Katahdin Hairald. Will also plan to have an educational talk or two.

June 5-6, 2015. Southcentral Katahdin Hair Sheep Association (SCKA) Field Day& Private Treaty Sale. Rodney 
Akers of Sand Spur Farm in Pontotoc, Mississippi will host the event.  Watch for further details in the next 
Hairald and at www.hair-sheep.com/

June 27, 2015.  Hair Coat Inspection Training & IPM/FAMACHA Class. Vince & Nancy Pope’s Double Ewe 
Farm in Arena, Wisconsin. FAMACHA – and Integrated Parasite Management Course hosted by U of Wiscon-
sin Extension in the afternoon. Hair coat inspection training in the morning. Integrated Parasite Management 
course in the afternoon. More details in Spring 2015 Hairald. Jim Morgan, KHSI Operations, 479-444-8441 or 
info@katahdins.org 

September ??, 2015. Virginia Tech Southwest AREC Pasture Ram Test Sale & Field Day. Glade Springs, VA. 
Date to be determined. Rams evaluated for growth, loin eye depth and parasite resistance on pasture. Contact 
Lee Wright, lrite@vt.edu, 276-944-2200
**- Indicates there is an article with more information in this issue of the Hairald.

BAG

Check our website often 
for updates!

Watch for the date of our 
2015 Online Sale.

2262

Whether you are 
looking for a 

2135 or a 2262 ram,
We Can 

Supply Your 
Needs.

We wish to Thank Everyone for a great 2014!

Our Primary Goal
is producing Hardy, 
Meaty Katahdins!

2135

Ron & Carla Young — Buckeye Acres Genetics
12282 Harrison-Willshire Rd • Van Wert, OH 45891

419-495-2993  • 419-203-6389 (c)
roncyoung@gmail.com • buckeyeacres.com

www.katahdins.org
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Champion Ram at Louisville 2013, a 
May 25th yearling whose twin sister 
was second to champion ewe in class.  
He was with 160 ewes prior to the 
show and an additional 60 after the 
show.

G.F. & Deb Kennedy, and Gary Gorter
Pipestone, MN • 507-215-0487 •  gkennedy@pipevet.com

Visit with us at the major shows 
and sales this year.  

We and our sheep will be there.

DOC P297

Pipestone Katahdins

HLB 1138 and MVF 6931 are no longer 
with us, but their sons and daughters 
are very much so.

Our choice of 
the ram lambs 

at the 2011 
Expo held in 
Pipestone

ADS 0105

POY 44
Midwest Sale 

Champion 
Ram 2011, 
sire of 2012 

Champion Ewe 
at Louisville

DOC P185
A maternal half brother to "First Ever" out of 
ADS 0105, 2nd Place Fall Ram at Louisville.  
You will see him again.

A+ Stud

www.katahdins.org
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The 10th Annual Katahdin Na-
tional Sale was on Saturday, August 
9 in Hastings, Nebraska. Highlights 
included four rams and one ewe that 
sold for more than $1000. Three of 
these went for more than $2000. 

Each year as we close the books, the 
Katahdin Expo Sale invites analysis. 
We note that the top 4 rams aver-
aged within $50 of 2013 top 4 rams 
and the top 4 ewes in 2014 averaged 
$200 more than in 2013. However, in 
general prices averaged $150 lower 
per lot and KHSI did not sell as many 
sheep. Several sheep sold for the sale 
floor of $200.

The 2014 Katahdin Sale is not what 
the Board and association had hoped 
for. It is important for KHSI to learn 
from its experiences so that KHSI can 
better facilitate the sale and learn more 
about effective advertising to promote 
the breed and help our membership 
sell sheep. As the board considers the 
results and plans for the next Expo and 
Sale, your thoughts and comments are 
welcome.

There are way too many people to 
thank. It is truly amazing how many 

2014 KHSI Expo Sale Results

2014 Expo Sale Summary
Number 
of Lots

Dollar 
Amt

Average Sale 
Price/Lot

Total Lots Sold 83 $44,050 $531
Registered Rams 33 $19,125 $580
Registered 
Individual Ewes

43 $17,350 $403

Registered Ewe 
Pens

7 $7,575 $1,082/lot

(Registered Ewe 
Pens, price/ewe)

 21 ewes  $361/ewe

Total Sheep 97 $44,050

members pitch in and help. The Expo 
Sale committee does a lot of work 
ahead of time. Several members, 
mostly on the KHSI Board of Directors 
spend most of a day checking in sheep, 
paint branding, doing scrotal circum-
ferences. Many volunteers help with 
placing pen cards, going out and get-
ting more shavings at the local supply 
store, setting up pens, moving animals 
and making sure the animals come 
into the ring in the correct order. The 
list of tasks and people would add sev-
eral pages. First we 
would like to thank 
all of the consign-
ors who brought 
their Katahdins 
to the Expo Sale.  
We would like to 
mention Beth & 
Pat Downing of 
Burke New York 
who once again 
worked with 
KHSI Operations 
on entering the 
information into 
the computer for 

the Pen Cards and clerking the sale. 
Also, when describing the work of 
the Expo Sale Chair Wes Limesand 
there are so many words that come 
to mind. Just a few of these include: 
outstanding leadership, sage, fair ad-
vice, a cool head, hard work and long 
hours. Wes Limesand’s involvement 
since 2007 is a big reason the Katahdin 
National Sale just finished its 10th year. 
Thank you Wes.

573-
682-5481

beckyshultz@msn.com

Henry Shultz & Family
6219 Audrain Rd 
125
Centralia, 
Missouri

www.prairielanefarm.net

from
Doyle Weaver Katahdins 
Doyle & Judy Weaver, Nevada, MO 

417-667-5294 • doyle_judyweaver@yahoo.com 

Happy Holidays

We have
Rams for Sale

Thank you to all of our 
2014 customers!

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17
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Dave Embree              
Campbellsburg, Indiana

The Washington County Sheep 
Association held its Eighth An-
nual Midwest Hair Sheep Sale on 
Saturday, October 4, 2014, at the 
Washington County Fairgrounds in 
Salem, Indiana. Twenty-two farms 
from Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, 
and Ohio consigned commercial 
and registered animals to the sale. 
Breeds sold included White Dorper, 
Dorper, Royal White, and Katahdin.  
Consignors included eight KHSI 
member flocks.

Class KHSI ID Consignor Price Buyer

2014 Top Ram Prices

Yearling TMD 1379
T & M Dosch, TMD Katahdins, 
Frederick, SD

$2,200
T & R Bauer, Rack of Lamb Corral, 
Wisdom, KS

Jan-Feb 14 SHU 2616
H Shultz, Prairie Lane Katahdins, 
Centralia MO

$2,100
GF & Deb Kennedy, Pipestone 
Katahdins, Pipestone, MN

Yearling HLB 325
H & L Brown, Lazy B Livestock, LLC, 
Prague OK

$1,400
L & M Lillehaugen, Lillehaugen 
Farms, Brocket, ND

Yearling BAG 2209
R & C Young, Buckeye Acres Genetics, 
Van Wert, OH

$1,400
D & B Brewer, BB Farm, 
Woodbine, MD

2014 Top Ewe Prices

Jan-Feb 14 TMD 1410
T & M Dosch, TMD Katahdins, 
Frederick, SD

$2,000
R & C Young, Buckeye Acres 
Genetics, Van Wert, OH

Yearling
DOC 

P1220
GF & Deb Kennedy, Pipestone Katahdins, 
Pipestone, MN

$900
D & B Brewer, BB Farm, 
Woodbine, MD

Yearling ADS 0118 A Scott, Aspen Mtn Katahdins, Butte, MN $750
D Redwine, Hillcrest Katahdins, 
Gate City, VA

Yearling ADS 0161 A Scott, Aspen Mtn Katahdins, Butte, MN $700
R & L Norris, Norris Family Ranch, 
Upton, WY

Jan-Feb 14 HRS 1401
C & R Smith, Hunt Rd Katahdin Sheep 
Farm, La Grange, GA

$700 J & J Doige, Lebo, KS

2014 Top Registered Ewe Pen Prices

Yearling SCD Pen 
of 3 J & D Smith, Earl Park, IN $1725 J & D Kadel, Joy, IL

Yearling DOC Pen 
of 3

GF & Deb Kennedy, Pipestone Katahdins, 
Pipestone, MN

$1125 J & D Smith, Earl Park, IN

Spring BC Pen of 3
D Coplen & C Fulkerson, Birch Cove, 
Katahdins, Fulton, MO

$1125
M Canfield, Canfield Farms, 
Snohomish, WA

Yearling USD Pen 
of 3

USDA-ARS Small Farm Research Center, 
Booneville, AR

$1050
B Bernadoni, C Doherty, Roller 
Coaster Farm, Darlington, WI

Eighth Annual Midwest Hair Sheep Sale Summary

2014 KHSI EXPO SALE RESULTS, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

Jane Phillips, KHSI member from 
Illinois consigned the top selling pen 
of five Katahdin ewes which sold for 
$1,000. Mike and Dixie Thompson 
from D and M Dorper Sheep from 
Ohio consigned the highest selling 
ewe which sold for $375. The average 
price per head on the 45 ewes sold was 
$237 with a range from $150 to $375. 
The 15 rams sold ranged from $250 
to $550 with an average of $317. The 
top selling ram was a Katahdin ram 
consigned by Charles Bedinger from 
Illinois. A commercial starter flock of 
four Dorper ewes and a Dorper ram 
sold by Sam Farmwald from Mocking-

bird Acres in Kentucky sold for $800. 
Not only did KHSI members consign 
sheep, KHSI members who did not 
consign also bought sheep.

The Ninth Annual Midwest Hair 
Sheep Sale will be held in October 
2015. Hair sheep producers are urged 
to plan to consign or plan to attend. 
For more information on next year’s 
Midwest Hair Sheep Sale, contact Da-
vid Embree, president of the Wash-
ington County Sheep Association, 
812-216-7151 or 812-755-4414; or Pur-
due Extension - Washington County, 
812-883-4601. Information will also be 
available at www.wcsheep.org.

Send Registry Info to Darlington, PA not Milo IA

www.katahdins.org
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Merry Christmas & Happy New Year

Dwayne & Kathy Kieffer
4864 Smiley Rd.

Chapel Hill, TN  37034
931-703-0239 • 931-580-6909

caneycreekfarm@united.net 
www.caneycreekfm.com

Join us on 
Facebook.

Caney Creek 
Farms Katahdins

from 
Caney 

Creek 
Farms

Taking orders 
for 2015 Lambs

Thank you to everyone who 
bought sheep from us this year.

Lee Wright, Superintendent, V Tech 
SWAREC Station Glade Spring, VA 

The 2014 Virginia Tech Southwest 
Area Research and Education Center 
(SWAREC) Ram Test and Sale was a 
great success for both consignors and 
buyers of these ram lambs. The test, 
initiated in 2012, is a one of a kind op-
portunity for any producer interested 
in having performance data collected 
for growth and parasite resistance of 
the ram lambs produced within their 
flock. The test provides a mechanism 
for which individual lambs can be 
evaluated among their peers from 
other flocks within a standardized 
environment. It also results in an of-
fering of outstanding ram lambs for 
sale with a vast amount of background 
data collected. This data can assist in 
improving the genetic potential of any 
commercial or seed-stock producer’s 
flock for many of the evaluated 
traits.

One hundred five rams born Janu-
ary 15 through March 15, 2014 were 
delivered to the SWAREC at Glade 

2014 VA TECH Southwest AREC Forage-Based Ram Test & Sale
A Great Success and New Record Sale 

Buyers view VA Ram Test Rams prior to the 
sale

Spring, VA on June 2, 2014. Rams 
originated from 15 flocks located in 
VA, FL, GA, KY, MO, and OH, and 
were placed on a forage based test 
for 70 days evaluating growth and 
parasite resistance. At the conclusion 
of the test, collected data was summa-
rized for breed, birth type, codon 171 
genotyping, final weight, test average 
daily gain (ADG), final weight per day 
of age (WDA), ADG & WDA Ratios, 
scrotal circumference, test group aver-
ages, and mean fecal egg counts taken 

post-infection over the course of the 
test period. Rams were scanned via 
ultrasound at the conclusion of the 
test to estimate carcass merit and body 
composition, documenting adjusted 
fat thickness and loin muscle depth 
between the 12th and 13th ribs. Rams 
qualifying for the sale also underwent 
breeding soundness examinations and 
semen evaluation.

On September 27th, an educational 
field day and sale were hosted at the 
SWAREC, offering presentations 
made by researchers from the VA 
Tech Animal and Poultry Science 
Department. Dr. David Notter began 
the program discussing the impacts of 
fecal egg count (FEC) on total animal 
performance. He discussed the value 
of knowing the worm load of animals 
within your flock if operating in a for-
age based system. In most cases there 
tend to be only a few animals with 
lower resistance levels to parasites 
within a flock that are responsible for 
contaminating the majority of your 

CONTINUED ON PAGE  20
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706-655-3407 
dbmaddox@windstream.net

www.warmspringskatahdins.com

KatahdinsWarm Springs 
Entering our 15th year of 

Breeding Excellent Katahdins with 
our 2 Best Stud Rams to date.

ZWT 6288 (Tally Farms) 
Maximizer

Sired by MVF 1052, 
sired by MVT 8094G

ZWT 6353 (Tally Farms)
Red Baron

Sired by ZWT 5877, 
sired by MVF 0182

David and Nancy Maddox 
 Warm Springs, GA

www.katahdins.org
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Kentucky Lake Katahdins

Paul Howard
887 Hwy 95 · Calvert City, KY  42029 · 270-748-8424
paulscape1@yahoo.com · www.kentuckylakekatahdins.com

It will be hard to pick your next ewe lambed out of these 
3 powerhouses we have used this breeding season:

· Winning SHU ram 3530
· HRS 14-10 Gold Finger
· Doc Redwine's very own 

Home Brew ram HCK 
4073

KLK

Merry Christmas 
to All 

and a very Happy New Year

HCK 4073

SHU 3530

Reserve Junior Champion Ram
1st Place February Ram Lamb

2013 N.A.I.L.E.

pastures. Differences of resilience vs. 
resistance were also described, and 
how these higher FEC levels may im-
pact those groups of animals within 
the flock. Higher quality pasture, 
and/or some feed supplementation 
to increase protein and digestible 
energy in the diet can help boost 
immune systems of these sheep and 
assist in improving the implications 
on performance and productivity, 
thus negating some of the effects of 
higher FEC’s. 

Dr. Mark McCann followed with 
his strategies for feeding manage-
ment and nutrition for the flock. He 
provided answers for two key ques-
tions: what are the nutritional needs 
and how best to meet those nutritional 
requirements under various condi-
tions throughout the year. Ewes and 
lambs produced and maintained in 
the mid-Atlantic and Southeastern 
regions of the U.S. on forage based 
systems, have unique requirements 
to address. He also presented nutri-
tional analysis done on cured dry hay 
vs. high moisture balage produced 
from the same field at the SWAREC. 

All these topics and discussion with 
the crowd tied nicely back to the age 
old Extension answer that testing of 
your forage and feed resources are 
the only true evaluation of the nutri-
tion you are furnishing your animals. 
You must first understand their needs 
during different production cycles of 
the year, and then accommodate those 
needs with available forage resources 
and supplementations. Lower feed 
prices were also mentioned, and excel-
lent points were made regarding the 
economic values that can be achieved 
in any operation under current market 
scenarios. Dr. Scott Greiner and Lee 
Wright then presented the ram test 
protocols, and described the data 
collection summaries provided in the 
Catalog for the rams that would be 
sold following the intermission. 

This all led up to the highlight of the 
day with the sale of 20 head of the top 
performing rams from the test. These 
rams met all the criteria of the test to 
qualify for the sale, and were selected 
by the consignors to represent their 
individual sheep operations. These 
rams ranged in price from $450 to the 

high selling $2850 ram, commanding a 
sale average of $1048. Rams were sold 
to buyers traveling from FL, MD, NC, 
OH, PA, TN, VA, and WV. Over half 
of the rams offered in the sale were 
from consignors participating in the 
National Sheep Improvement Pro-
gram (NSIP), meaning these rams not 
only had compiled test data for buyers 
to evaluate, but also Estimated Breed-
ing Values (EBV’s) to assist in their 
decision making process. On average, 
NSIP rams achieved a $195 premium 
above sale rams without EBV’s. Based 
on results from this sale, it did appear 
buyers were willing to pay a premium 
for animals with more performance 
data to back their decision for the 
next flock sire they were purchas-
ing to meet their future needs. There 
were also rams purchased from this 
sale that went to West Virginia Uni-
versity research flocks that they have 
been establishing during recent years. 
The 2014 sale outperformed the sale 
average from the previous two years 

VA TECH RAM TEST, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

CONTINUED ON PAGE 21 
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sales.  We hope to continue the trend 
of making quality rams available for 
purchase in years to come, backed by 
sound, quality research performance 
data for the sheep industry and all its 
producers.

All of the Research and Extension 
faculty and staff associated with the 
Virginia Tech Southwest AREC, and 
the Department of Animal and Poul-
try Science involved with this project 
would like to take this opportunity to 
thank all of the consignors, buyers, 
bidders, and field day participants. 

Not only from this year’s event, but 
the previous two years as well. With-
out you all, our program would not 
have achieved the success it has to this 
point. Our future goal and hope is to 
have progeny from these previously 
tested rams come back to the program 
in years to come. We want to continue 
not only testing these individual ram 
lambs, but also continue to accumulate 
and evaluate data on the sires of these 
lambs as well. The more animals we 
can compare with direct linkages to 
previously tested rams, the more ac-

VA TECH RAM TEST, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

curate our results will be for identify-
ing sires with the traits for growth and 
parasite resistance.

For complete information regard-
ing test protocols, or if you missed 
the catalog and sale results from 
our 2014 test, visit our website at: 
http://www.apsc.vt.edu/extension/
sheep/index.html. 

If you are interested in participat-
ing next year, please stay tuned to this 
web address for 2015 nominations and 
guidelines that will be posted here 
next spring.

Springfield, Massachusetts 
The first Katahdin Youth and Open shows were held at the Eastern States Exposition (Big E) on September 22, 2014. 

Ed Julian said that there was much interest in Katahdins with people asking about buying breeding ewes and rams 
and some expressing interest in starting a Katahdin flock.

There were 54 sheep from Maine, Massachusetts, Missouri and Ohio. Ed and Helen Julian of Rootstown Ohio had 
Grand Champion Ram and Ewe. KHSI Youth member, Jack Markowitz, had Grand Champion Katahdin Ewe and 
Ram in the Junior Show. 

Editors note: Complete results of the 2014 Big E Katahdin show are on the Results page of the KHSI website, 
www.kathdins.org Pictures of the winners can be seen on the Big E Facebook. A picture of Jack's Champion Katah-
din ewe is at https://www.facebook.com/ESEAgEd/photos/a.614510355247244.1073741826.133428900022061
/812514915446786/?type=1&theater

Katahdins	Show	at	the	Big	E	

www.katahdins.org
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Shepherd Friendly Artificial Insemination in Sheep Using Fresh Semen:
An Option for Superior Genetics for Seedstock Producers

surgical procedure that places the 
semen inside the wall of the uterus. 
With good ewe management and se-
lection, quality semen collection and 
freezing and a good LAI technician, 
the process can result in 75-85% of 
ewes being pregnant. LAI requires a 
small surgical operation, a trained vet-
erinarian or technician and increased 
cost. Fresh semen can be used in the 
absence of a surgical procedure. A big 
limitation of using fresh semen with 
vaginal AI is that the collected semen 

needs to be used within a day or two 
to remain viable. Frozen semen can 
be kept for many years and thawed 
just before use.

FRESH SEMEN/VAGINAL AI 
WORKSHOP

On August 29th, Dr Joan Burke 
of the Dale Bumpers Small Farm 
Research Center (DBSFRC) in Boon-
eville, Arkansas hosted a workshop 
on using fresh semen. DBSFRC is 
part of the US Department of Agricul-
ture’s Agricultural Research Service 
(USDA-ARS). The expert presenter 
was Dr Stephan Wildeus of Virginia 
State University in Petersburg, VA. Dr 
Wildeus is a long time friend of KHSI 
and promoter of hair sheep. He has 
hosted Hair Sheep research confer-
ences in 1990 and 2005. Over the past 
several years Dr Wildeus has been 
working to improve AI, especially 
vaginal AI with fresh semen. This 
technique is called  “shot-in-the-dark” 
since no specific tools for illuminating 

Jim Morgan, KHSI Operations 
Office

Artificial Insemination (AI) is used 
in many livestock species to improve 
rate of flock/breed improvement by 
increasing access to superior sires, 
to decrease biosecurity risks and to 
bring in genetics from other countries. 
For some of the rare breeds it can also 
help with breed preservation. Sheep 
AI is more difficult than most species 
because the structure of the sheep cer-
vix (pleating/multiple rings) impedes 
the movement of the semen pipette 
beyond the opening of the cervix. 
Vaginal AI with frozen and thawed 
ram semen has shown limited suc-
cess at moving through the cervix to 
reach and fertilize the ovulated eggs. 
AI is more common in cattle where the 
cervix structure is simpler and does 
not strongly impede the movement of 
the pipette beyond the opening of the 
cervix into the uterus.

The most effective AI in sheep 
using frozen semen is to use Lapa-
roscopic AI (LAI). LAI is a simple CONTINUED ON PAGE 25

Lynn Fahrmeier AI'ing a Katahdin Ewe
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the cervix are used and the semen is 
deposited in the vagina right at the 
opening of the cervix.

The goal of the workshop was to 
demonstrate to the 25 attendees that 
they could do vaginal AI with fresh 
semen on their operations with the 
purchase of minimal equipment and 
supplies from veterinary supply stores 
(test tubes, syringes), the local hard-
ware store (PVC pipe) and grocery 
store (chicken egg and organic milk 
for semen extension) and they could 
be in business. Every one of the 25 at-
tendees collected semen from a ram, 
extended the semen and filled several 
semen straws. Later in the workshop, 
all of us used the straws to vaginally 
inseminate sheep.

SUCCESSFUL WORKSHOP!
Honestly, before the workshop, I 

was skeptical that I would consider the 
fresh semen procedure for our flock. I 
expected that most of us would, at the 
end of the day, simply have a better 
appreciation for AI, with a few produc-
ers actually able to use the fresh semen 
AI, “shot-in-the dark” technique. At 

the end of the workshop, it was clear 
that this is practical enough, shepherd 
friendly and financially feasible for 
seed stock producers. It would also 
be an option to rescue a sire that has 
a communicable disease that is not 
transmitted through semen. Many 
producers would not want to expose 
their ewes to a ram with CL (caseous 
lymphadenitis) or Ovine Progressive 
Pneumonia or foot rot, but the semen 
would be fine.

WHAT IS LEFT TO BE DONE? 
There needs to be a comprehensive 

detailed manual and videos. The de-
tailed manual would include instruc-
tions on: a) collecting and buying the 
supplies and constructing the equip-
ment needed, b) collecting, extending 
and handling semen, c) shipping the 
semen overnight, d) prepping the 
ewes including the use of CIDRs to 
synchronize the ewes and e) vaginal 
AI. With the internet, options for pub-
lishing quality You-Tube videos that 
complement the detailed instructions 
would be a plus and could be viewed 
whenever a refresher was needed.  

FINANCIAL ANALYSES 
Since the “shot-in-the-dark” fresh 

semen technique is very doable, the 
question becomes what are the ex-
penses that a seedstock producer’s 
business plan needs to include to pay 
for the adoption of the technique. The 
key questions/analyses include the 
following. a) What are the detailed 
costs involved in collecting semen? 
How much does a producer need to 
charge for semen straws and how 
many straws does the producer need 
to sell to pay for the investment and 
then make money over the course of 
a few years? b) What are the detailed 
costs of the ewe side of the process? 
This includes the cost of synchro-
nizing the ewes, buying the semen 
pipette and other necessary supplies 
and making a water bath to warm 
the semen.  The money question 
translates to: How much more does 
the seedstock producer need to sell 
their breeding stock to pay for this 
investment? Included in the cost is 
the pregnancy success rate. 

PRODUCER/FARMER FRIENDLY ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24

CONTINUED ON PAGE 26
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FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS:  IMPROVED 
SEMEN EXTENSION & EVEN 

FRIENDLIER TECHNIQUES
A limiting factor is that extended se-

men is typically viable for 24-48 hours. 
However, there is some preliminary 
research at the University of Arkansas 
and USDA-ARS that has demonstrat-
ed viability of sperm up to 7 days with 
a commercial extender at 41 and 59 
degrees Fahrenheit. Another hurdle is 
the development of shepherd-friendly  
techniques to evaluate semen quality 
and sperm concentration that don’t 
require spectrophotometers to evalu-
ate sperm concentration. Successful AI 
requires that the semen be extended 
at the appropriate dilution and that 
the sperm have sufficient motility to 
ensure that there is a chance of suc-
cessful vaginal AI.

Many researchers have access to 
multiple hundred dollar pipettes and 
$500 to $1000 dollar water baths for 
temperature control. As more produc-

ers become involved, the ingenuity of 
farmers and ranchers to develop more 
economical and practical equipment 
will happen. For example, I can al-
ready see the creative genius needed 
to develop friendly and accurate water 
baths using a thermostat and a water 
heating element.

WEBSITES OF INTEREST
http://www.toprams.com/lai.htm 

- Super Sires Ltd. Dr Martin Dally. 
Martin has great information on se-
lecting potential ewes. E.g., Pick your 
top ewes that twin and have a high 
weaning rate and typically breed in 
the first cycle. Other choice informa-
tion as well.

http://www.ag.ndsu.edu/ Search 
for "Laparoscopic Artifical Insemina-
tion", and click on the Application of 
Laparoscopic Artifical Insemination 
Techniques .pdf file.  While at North 
Dakota State University, Dr Justin Lu-
ther wrote a great article about LAI. It 
still provides useful background for 

readers wanting to know about fresh 
semen.

http://www.sheepandgoat.com/
articles/ai.html - Once again, Susan 
Schoenian, U of Maryland Extension 
has written a very informative eas-
ily understood article. A little dated 
(2004), since it was written before 
FDA approval of CIDRs in the USA. 
If you read it, you will be able to sound 
knowledgeable about the status of 
sheep AI.

Author’s Note: KHSI Operations will 
work to keep the membership informed 
about new advances and development of 
instruction manuals. KHSI member Kathy 
Bielek is involved in an AI project funded 
by North Central SARE (USDA-Sustain-
able Agriculture Research and Extension). 
Drs Joan Burke, Harvey Blackburn and 
Phil Purdy at USDA-ARS Germplasm 
Center in Ft Collins, CO, Dr. Rick Rorie 
at the University of Arkansas, and Ste-
phen Wildeus are working on improved 
efficacy of AI for sheep producers.

PRODUCER/FARMER FRIENDLY ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25

Katahdins
Warm Springs 

EXPORT MONITORED

David and Nancy Maddox • Warm Springs, GADavid and Nancy Maddox • Warm Springs, GADavid and Nancy Maddox • Warm Springs, GA
706-655-3407 • dbmaddox@windstream.net

www.warmspringskatahdins.com

KHSI Recommends that sellers send papers and payment for registrations 
and transfers to the KHSI Registry, as a courtesy to their buyers.

www.katahdins.org
www.katahdins.org
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Interview by Natalie Hodgman,  
Youth Member from Maine

I met Samuel Fahrmeier this past 
summer at the KHSI expo in Hastings 
NE. He was one of the participants in 
the Youth Skill-A-Thon and finished 
second in the senior division. Samuel 
lives on his parents' 220 ewe farm in 
Wellington, Missouri. He is in his 
junior year in high school and has 
been involved with Future Farmers 
of America (FFA) for the past three 
years. He has participated in 4-H for 
nine years, and is actively involved 
with quiz bowl. Outside of this he 
likes to hunt, fish and read.  

In the past few years I have seen an 
increase in youth involvement in the 
Katahdin breed. How did you get into 
or learn about Katahdins?

My parents have had Katahdins 
since before I was born, so I was born 
into it and have grown up working 
with Katahdins.

I have always been involved in 4-
H, but I know some kids do FFA, or 
both. What has been your experience 
working with Katahdins so far?

I started out having a couple of 
Katahdin lambs as 4-H projects. This 
taught me about the importance of 
caring for animals. I also help with 
chores, lambing, weighing, and sort-
ing. I have learned about EBVs, the im-
portance of scanning for loin eye size 
and how to manage a flock. It is now a 
major portion of my FFA project.

Many people choose to raise Ka-
tahdins for a variety of reasons. What 
do you like most about Katahdins?

One of the things I like the most 
about Katahdins is that they are the 
easy care breed and do not have to be 
sheared. Shearing looks like a lot of 

Focus on Ewe-th:  Interview with Samuel Fahrmeier
work. It is funny that my parents had 
to buy a clipper this year. When we 
scan for Backfat and Loineye muscle 
size, we have to clip a 4" by 8" area 
on the lamb's back for the ultrasound 
technician. 

I learned recently that you have 
done Artificial Insemination (AI) on 
sheep. This is a really new and revolu-
tionary technique. When did you first 
learn about AI in sheep and how long 
have you been using this technique on 
your farm?

I’ve known about Artificial In-
semination in cattle for a long time 
and assumed you could also use AI 
in sheep. With sheep being so different 
from cattle it takes different training. 
My father and I were trained this fall at 
the USDA research farm in Booneville, 
Arkansas. This training taught me how 
to use chilled fresh semen inseminated 
vaginally. I attended this training after 
we had put our sheep into breeding 
groups so we have not had the ability 
to use AI on our farm.

AI has been very successful in 
cattle. It has become so expansive 

that farms with trait leading bulls 
can market semen to farms all over. 
Where do you see AI for sheep going 
in the future?

With AI you can get the genet-
ics from a ram on the other side of 
the country delivered to your farm 
in a day. Without AI this probably 
wouldn't happen at all let alone in 
one day. If you're using EBV's you 
can select the best proven ram in 
the country to match up with what 
you want to specialize in or to com-
pliment your ewes. This way you 
don't have to buy a ram, just his 
genetics.

Samuel Fahrmeier artificially inseminating 
a Ewe

Samuel Fahrmeier and Dr Stephen Wildeus 
prepping the equipment for semen collection

I hear that you have a honey busi-
ness and I noticed you selling honey 
at the KHSI Expo this year. What 
made you want to get into the honey 
business?

A family friend has bees and in-
vited us to watch him extract some 
of the honey out of the hives. I was 
fascinated. When he said it was a bad 
year because he only collected 60 lbs. 
I could just see 60 lbs of honey in the 
cabinet for biscuits and everything 
else. So, I looked at my father, and 
said I wanted to be a beekeeper. I 
researched beekeeping for about a 
year and bought two hives. Quickly 
I learned that most of the honey 
wouldn't be for me but for selling so I 
could pay for beekeeping equipment 
and buy new hives. This has turned 
into a very interesting FFA project. 
This year I collected about 500 pounds 
of honey and have 15 hives.

Agriculture is a truly universal 
business so, have you learned anything 
from sheep that you have brought into 
your honey business?

I have learned that any business 
requires work and dedication. You 
must have a goal in mind and be dedi-
cated to working to achieve your goal. 
One winter I lost half my hives but I 
learned from that experience and have 
continued growing that business.

Lastly, what are your goals for 
the future? Do you see yourself rais-
ing sheep or continuing your honey 
business?

I plan to go to college at The Uni-
versity of Missouri Columbia, and get 
a degree in Ag Business then come 
back to the family farm and raise 
sheep and bees.

Focus on Ewe-th 
would also like to recognize

 who took First Prize in the Senior 
Skill-A-Thon at the KHSI Expo. 

He received a $75 prize. 

I would like to thank all of those 
who helped us with the Youth 
program at the KHSI Expo on 

August 8th at the USDA in Clay 
Center, Nebraska.

The Tennessee Valley Fair had 
a Katahdin Youth show on 

September 7, 2014. There were 34 
Katahdins entered and 5 exhibitors.

Andrew Berg of Pipestone, MN

www.katahdins.org
www.katahdins.org
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KHSI congratulates the three 2014 
Katahdin Scholarship winners: Mi-
chael Downing, Callie Ginapp and 
Keegan Hash. Each winner received 
a $500 award. 

Generous donations from KHSI 
members provided funds for the 2014 
KHSI Scholarships (see back page of 
Fall 2014 Hairald for individual recog-
nition of donations). KHSI especially 
thanks the Southcentral Katahdin 
Hair Sheep Association (SCKA)! Their 
scholarship contributions totaled 
more than $1000 and allowed KHSI 
to award a third scholarship in 2014.

In the Spring Hairald, we will an-
nounce the 2015 application process. 
Below we’ve shared the winning es-
says from Michael Downing, Callie 
Ginapp and Keegan Hash.

MICHAEL DOWNING
Michael is a first year student in 

Chemical Engineering at Clarkson Uni-
versity in Potsdam, New York. His par-
ents are Patrick and Elizabeth Downing of 
Downing Acres (Burke, New York) and he 
worked with his parents on land steward-
ship activities that led to an Agriculture 
and Environment Management award for 
the farm. Michael’s passion for science and 
math led him to hours of volunteer work 
and competitions related to those fields. 
However, his love of the sheep and the 
farm livelihood showed when an adult 
friend talked to him about recent pasture 
and fencing work. When asked if he liked 
the fencing work, Michael simply replied, 
“I do it so the sheep will be safe”.

For most of my life, I have helped 
our parents on our farm. In 2007 we 
decided to get Katahdin Hair Sheep 
to help keep the farm from becoming 
too overgrown. We originally started 
out with around 20 ewes, but we have 
expanded and currently have around 
100 ewes and approximately 200 
lambs. My every day chores gener-
ally consist of haying, watering, and 
cleaning pens for the sheep. During 
the summer, we usually build fences 
so we can pasture the sheep. We try 
to move the temporary fences every 
week to keep the sheep on fresh pas-
ture, which is part of a rotational graz-
ing program that we participate in. 

During lambing I generally help by 
bringing new lambs and their moth-
ers into the barn so we can weigh the 
lambs and tag them. We also run the 

Essays from 2014 KHSI Youth Scholarship Winners
lambs and ewes through our barn so 
we can give shots to the animals. Our 
farm participates in the NSIP program 
which means that we weigh our lambs 
at birth, weaning and at 120 days. For 
the past three years, my parents have 
attended the KHSI National Sale 
during the summer. During the week 
that they were gone each summer I 
watched the farm and took care of 
the sheep. For the week that they are 
gone I have to feed and take care of 
the sheep. One of the main chores in 
the week was to fill our grain feeders 
using the tractor. 

During the winter we generally 
bring the flock up to the barn. The ani-
mals being in the barnyard and barn 
means that the barn has to be cleaned 
more often and we need to feed the 
animals in the barn. I also need to 
break the ice out of the water tubs. 

Another reason why I should re-
ceive the KHSI scholarship, besides 
dealing with all the animals, would 
be my participation in events such as 
Science Olympiad and Envirothon. 
During Science Olympiad I have 
helped build a robot arm, both two 
years ago and last year, and a boomi-
lever, both last year and this year. For 
Envirothon I was my group’s consul-
tant in grassland management and in 
local agriculture. 

I participated in a project from 
Franklin County Soil and Water, 
“Reading the Land: Assessing Land 
Health and Productivity” in which 
I helped study the different compo-
nents of our fields by using a dart to 
randomly select an area. I would then 
check whether the dart hit grass, a bare 
spot, a rock, etc and record the results. 
I did this every month for a summer 
for Franklin County Soil and Water. 
Thank you for your consideration.

CALLIE GINAPP
Callie is in her freshman year, ma-

joring in Biology at University of Iowa 
and hopes to have a career in biological 
research. Her parents are Carl and Marcia 
Ginapp of CMG Katahdins (Mason City, 
Iowa). During high school she added to 
her science interests with activities in 
theater, music, speech, Girl’s State and 
helping with the sheep on the farm.

I have lived on a Katahdin sheep 
farm in northern Iowa my entire life; 
my family owns CMG Katahdins. 

From a very young age, I had had an 
active part in raising sheep. Feeding 
grain and hay bales, weighing and 
tagging lambs, and general barn 
maintenance are all chores that I help 
my family with. For three years, I have 
attended the Midwest Stud Ram Sale 
in Sedalia, Missouri which requires 
countless hours of breaking in and 
brushing the sheep. There, I complet-
ed the first Katahdin Youth camp. My 
experiences at the show, camp, and 
auction in Sedalia are probably some 
of my favorite memories raising sheep. 
Also, the Midwest Katahdin Associa-
tion Annual Private Treaty Sale and 
Educational Seminar was held at my 
farm in 2011. Organizing the sale was 
a huge task and it required a lot of 
planning to prepare our farm for it. It 
was both a fun and educational experi-
ence to have so many different people 
and sheep set up at my house.

While my father, Carl Ginapp, was 
the secretary for KHSI, I often times 
helped him record minutes. This 
was a unique opportunity, as I could 
learn about the inner workings of the 
organization. He is also a member of 
the National Sheep Improvement Pro-
gram. I have had the wonderful op-
portunity of having an article of mine 
published in the Banner Magazine in 
2009 telling about the life of a sheep 
farmer. Not many thirteen year olds 
can say they have published work.

Working with Katahdins has 
helped shape my interest in biology. 
Learning about genetics in a textbook 
is extremely different from being able 
to physically see how selective breed-
ing, pedigree EPD’s, and heredity 
work in real life. In addition to build-
ing my character, learning business 
skills, and earning money, the sheep 
industry has given me a better grasp 
on the field I plan to go into.

I feel like I have been involved in 
the KHSI program greatly throughout 
my life. I most definitely would benefit 
from the scholarship as I currently do 
not have enough funds to cover my 
freshman year in college. As a woman 
going into science or engineering, I am 
needed in my field. With help from 
the Katahdin Hair Sheep International 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 
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BIRCH CREEK FARMS
Registered Katahdin Breeding Stock

f lock pref ix: BIR

Selected for:

Performance on Forage

Performance in the Show 
Ring

Parasite Resistance

Prolificacy

¬
¬

¬
¬

Birch Creek Farms
Brad, Tracy, Ben, & Kristi Williams

Atoka, Oklahoma
(580) 889-1646

birchcreekfarms@yahoo.com

Select Group of Ewe and Ram Lambs Available Sired by:

Happy Holidays from

BAG 1725, "Diesel"
Bred by Buckeye Acres Genetics, "Diesel" was Grand Champion high-
selling ram at the 2012 Midwest Stud Ram Sale, selling for $3,300.

W11
Bred by Up Hill Ranch, Sired by MVF 6108 "Bojangles", and out of the 
2010 Reserve Grand Champion ewe at the 2010 Midwest Stud Ram 
Sale.  W11 is an RR Triplet half brother to POY 44, the Grand Champion 
high-selling ram at the 2011 Midwest Stud Ram Sale.

Two New Stud Rams Recently Purchased 
For The 2015 Lamb Crop:

Bred by Prairie Lane Farm, “Today’s News” was Grand Champion ram 
at the 2013 Midwest Stud Ram Sale, selling for $2,000. Also Reserve 
Junior Champion Ram at NAILE in 2012.

Sired by the great COR 2002-20, “MCD Loaded Wagon”, “Fully 
Loaded” was the 2 Time Grand Champion at the Missouri State Fair as 
a spring ram lamb and again as a yearling ram.

SHU 3348, “Today’s News”

LU 07-001, "Fully Loaded"

www.katahdins.org
www.katahdins.org
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LANDRETH FARM KATAHDINS

 Landreth Farm Katahdins
Steve Landreth

5149 Edgewood Rd • Edgewood, IL 62426  (618) 292-1286 
landrethfarm@hotmail.com

SPL

For Sale 
Half (1/2) interest in our 

stud ram HLB 201
Used for the past 2 years

Purchased at 2013 Midwest Stud Ram 
Sale from Lazy B Livestock 

293 lb. RR twin born 9/29/12

Thank you to all our 2014 buyers

Wishing Everyone Happy 
Holidays and Best Wishes 

for the New Year

scholarship, it will help make my aca-
demic and career goals a success.

KEEGAN HASH
Keegan currently attends Purdue 

University and is the son of Ronald and 
Brenda Hash of 5th K Farm (Hardinsburg, 
Indiana). He is enrolled in the Mechanical 
Engineering bachelor degree program, and 
his career goal is to work on designing 
and building farming equipment. Keegan 
completed 10 years of 4-H showing and is 
a longtime KHSI youth member. Involve-
ment in diverse activities and leadership 
roles in 4-H and FFA helped him to de-
velop skills in entrepreneurship, record-
keeping, and practical knowledge about 
the production of sheep and hydroponic 
lettuce on his family’s farm.

About 14 years ago my sister de-
cided she wanted to show sheep for 
4-H, but my Dad told her it had to be 
a breed that didn’t require shearing. 
The truth is, he didn’t really want 
sheep and didn’t think she could find 
anything like that. Well, she got on 
the internet and started researching 
and found information on Katahdin 
Hair Sheep. Since she was able to 
find something that didn’t have to be 

sheared, my dad gave in and let her 
get some sheep.

My parents decided to start a little 
flock for each of the children. They 
found and visited a local breeder and 
ended up buying a breeding ewe for 
each of us four kids and a ram. I was 
only about 5 years old at the time and 
that was the best summer. Me and my 
siblings every night would go and get 
our ewes out, halter them up and walk 
them all around our property. About 
weekly we would wash them and 
comb their hair out.

Mom and Dad started taking us 
to open shows in the area and people 
always looked at us funny because 
they had never seen a lamb that still 
had its tail and had a coat like a calf. I 
think the other thing that made them 
mad is that after we washed our sheep 
and blew their hair dry we just waited 
on the show to start. We didn’t have 
to do all of the trimming that others 
were doing. We made poster boards 
that had information about the breed, 
so that we could educate others about 
what we were raising. I have met lots 
of people through the fourteen years 

ESSAYS FROM 2014 KHSI YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 28

that I have been involved in raising 
our hair sheep and my parents did 
whatever they could to make sure we 
could show our sheep at the county 
and state fairs as well.

I really treasure all of the time 
spent with my family and friends all 
over the United States promoting the 
Katahdin Hair Sheep Breed. It is fun 
to see youth that I have encouraged 
to get started with sheep, showing in 
the arenas and preparing for breed-
ing season. I have been involved in all 
aspects of raising our sheep and have 
enjoyed learning more about them. I 
help in picking the ram, going out and 
checking the ewes in the winter when 
they are lambing. I have built many 
different kinds of grain feeders, hay 
feeders, lambing pens, shelters and 
whatever we needed to make things 
a little bit easier for the sheep and us. 
I am very active in our local sheep as-
sociation including helping with the 
annual auction, dinner, open show, 
annual banquet and any other events 
that we host. It is such an honor to 
represent the Katahdin Hair Sheep 
Breed.

www.katahdins.org
www.katahdins.org
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Katahdin Sale Round Up
KHSI periodically posts information on sheep sales and sheep events as a public service.  Posting sale and event 

information does not imply endorsement or verification of the claims of any sale or event.  KHSI encourages the use 
of performance records and production data as the primary means of selecting sheep instead of emphasizing visual ap-
praisal typical of most shows, sales, and auctions.  Sales and events posted are not sanctioned by KHSI unless otherwise 
noted. Contact the KHSI Operations Office to ask for your sale to be posted. 479-444-8441 or info@katahdins.org

June 5-6, 2015. South Central Katahdin Sheep Association Private Treaty Sale. Rodney Akers of Sand Spur Farm in 
Pontotoc, Mississippi will host the event.  Watch for further details in the next Hairald and at www.hair-sheep.com/ 

June 24, 2015. Midwest Stud Ram Sale. Missouri State Fairgrounds, Sedalia, Missouri. Katahdins sell on June 24th 
www.midwestramsale.com/index.html  

September ??, 2015. Virginia Tech Southwest AREC Pasture Ram Test Sale & Field Day. Glade Springs, VA. 
Date to be determined. Rams evaluated for growth, loin eye depth and parasite resistance on pasture. Contact Lee 
Wright, lrite@vt.edu, 276-944-2200

October ??, 2015. Annual Midwest Hair Sheep Sale. Salem, Indiana. Washington County Fairgrounds. 
washingtonces@purdue.edu or 812-883-4501. www.wcsheep.org/wcsheep.org

 

**- Indicates there is an article with more information in this issue of the Hairald.

Katahdins and Katahdin Breeders In the News
Editor’s Note:  If you, your sheep or your farm have been featured in a news story, let us know at info@katahdins.org 

or send the article to us at KHSI, PO Box 778, Fayetteville AR 72702.

Slow Food Wisconsin Southeast Farm Tour at KHSI member Terry Groth’s Farm 45 LLC in Jackson, 
Wisconsin. At the end of August, Terry Groth hosted Slow Food Wisconsin, South East to a day on the farm 
called “BBQ on the Banks”. On the tour, Slow Food members listened to Terry’s explanation of rotational 
grazing, its nutritional and environmental benefits. Co-hosts of the tour included the Town and Country 
RC&D (http://www.tacrcd.com/) and the River Alliance of Wisconsin (http://www.wisconsinrivers.org/) They 
were also able to eat a lamb lunch with local veggies prepared by Chef Brian Moran and his students from 
Milwaukee Area Technical College. Terry direct markets lamb to restaurants in the Milwaukee area includ-
ing:  GoodKind, Hinterland, and Buckley’s. Click on the following link to access an account of the day trip. 
http://www.slowfoodwise.org/slow-meat-down-on-the-farm-with-farm-45-llc/

SlowFood is an international organization promoting “Good, Clean, Fair Food”. There are several Slow Food 
chapters in the USA. Many of these chapters actively promote buying direct from farms at Farmer’s Markets, 
Farm Stands and in local grocery stores.

Joe & Jackie Evans of Evans & Evans Farm provided Katahdin mutton for a Rogues on the Road culinary 
adventure travel series event.  The Evans’s have a farm in Patterson New York. The four sets of hosts for the 
event included a) Rogue’s on the Road a weekly culinary adventure travel series with co-hosts Matt Frohman 
and Rich Marshall; b) Evans & Evans Farm; c) Clocktower Grill and d) The Simple Brewer. The event included 
several restaurants, breweries and a distiller. All the restaurants had to include Katahdin mutton in the dish 
they prepared. The event was on October 5th at the Clocktower Grill. You can check out a link to Rogues on the 
Road at http://www.roguesontheroad.com/ 

www.katahdins.org
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Two outstanding educational op-
portunities are being offered in Ohio 
this December.  The first event will be a 
National Sheep Improvement Program 
(NSIP) Workshop in Wooster, OH on 
December 5, 2014. NSIP is a comput-
erized, performance-based program 
for genetic selection designed to help 
purebred and commercial sheep pro-
ducers identify the best genetic stock 
for their breeding programs.  Dr. Reid 
Redden, North Dakota State Univer-
sity Sheep Specialist, and NSIP Chair, 
will be the speaker for the workshop.  
Beginning at 2:30 pm, commercial and 
purebred producers will learn how to 
use estimated breeding values (EBVs) 
to identify sires, make selection deci-
sions and advance the rate of genetic 
progress in their flocks in traits such 
as: growth, mothering ability (milk), 
number of lambs weaned, loin muscle 
depth, parasite resistance and wool 
traits.

At 4:00 pm, current NSIP users will 
have the opportunity of a roundtable 
discussion with Dr. Redden about 

Buckeye Shepherds Symposium & NSIP Workshop Dec 5th & 6th

OARDC in Wooster, OH
taking genetic improvements to the 
next level.

The NSIP Workshop will be held 
at the Ohio Agricultural Research 
and Development Center (OARDC), 
in the Gerlaugh Hall conference room.  
While the NISP workshop will be 
FREE, a social hour is planned fol-
lowing the event, so preregistration 
is requested (but not required). For 
more information and to register 
contact Kathy Bielek at 330-264-5281 
or kathy.bielek@gmail.com.

BUCKEYE SHEPHERD’S SYMPOSIUM
The second event, the 2014 Buckeye 

Shepherd’s Symposium will concen-
trate on “Management and Breeding 
Practices to Put Your Flock on the 
Roadmap to Productivity Improve-
ment”. The event will be held Dec. 
6 at the OARDC Shisler Conference 
Center, 1680 Madison Ave., Wooster, 
OH 44691.

Keynote speakers include Dr. 
Charles Parker, and Dr. Henry Zerby, 
past and current chairs of the Animal 

Sciences Department of The Ohio State 
University. Their keynote address will 
be titled “The Ohio Sheep Industry, 
Past, Present, and Future.”  

The program will include a morn-
ing and afternoon breakout session 
with three tracks each.  For the first 
track, Productivity Improvement, 
Dr. Reid Redden, North Dakota State 
Univ. Sheep Ext. Specialist will pres-
ent “Bench-marking the nutritional 
program of your sheep operation 
– productivity and critical points in 
flock nutrition” and “Bench-mark-
ing the genetic potential of your 
flock – improving productivity and 
profitability through genetics.”  The 
beginning shepherd’s track will in-
clude talks by Dr. Dale Duerr, Town 
and Country Veterinary Clinic (“De-
veloping a basic flock health program 
for the beginning shepherd”); Doug 
Clevenger (“Sheep behavior and han-
dling for the beginner”) and Dr. Fran-
cis Fluharty, Research Professor, OSU 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 33 
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Animal Sciences (“Basics of nutrition, 
mineral and vitamin supplementa-
tion”).  In the New Technologies track, 
Dr. Tad Thompson, Reproductive Spe-
cialty Group, will discuss “Utilizing 
artificial insemination and embryo 

BUCKEYE SHEPHERD'S SYMPOSIUM & NSIP WORKSHOP, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 32

transfer to improve productivity” 
and “Managing your stud rams for 
improved productivity.”  Dr. Eric 
Gordon, Associate Professor, OSU 
Veterinary Clinical Medicine will also 
discuss “New developments in sheep 

abortion management: dealing with 
the dreaded campylobacter abortion 
disease.” 

If you would like additional infor-
mation, contact Roger A. High, 614-
246-8299 or rhigh@ofbf.org.

N.S.I.P. 
Workshop

Using Estimated 
Breeding Values (EBVs) 
to Advance the Rate of 

Genetic Progress in Your 
Sheep Flock

When:
Fri. Dec. 5, 2014
2:30-5:30 pm 

with social hour to follow

Where:
Gerlaugh Hall Conference 

Room
OARDC/OSU

1680 Madison Avenue, 
Wooster, OH

Program:

Dr. Reid Redden
NDSU Sheep Specialist & 

NSIP Chairman 

Session I (2:30 p.m.):
How to use performance 
data to:
• produce seedstock rel-

evant to the commercial 
sheep industry

• increase profits in pure-
bred and commercial 
sheep flocks

Session II (4:00 p.m.):
• Round table discussion for 

sheep producers using 
performance data for 
their selection decisions 
— how do we take ge-
netic improvements to 
the next level?

For more information or to 
register (requested but not 
required) please contact :

Kathy Bielek  
330-264-5281, 

kathy.bielek@gmail.com
Hosted by the National Sheep 

Improvement Program (NSIP), Ohio 
Sheep Improvement Association 
(OSIA), & Ohio Heartland Sheep 

Improvement Association 

Save on Mailing Time 
Register your Katahdins Online with your credit card.

www.katahdins.org
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Clay Center Nebraska is the home 
of USDA-ARS MARC (US Department 
of Agriculture, Agricultural Research 
Service Meat Animal Research Cen-
ter.) MARC is the largest livestock 
research facility in the US doing meat 
production research and they have a 
large Katahdin research flock. 

KHSI was incredibly fortunate to 
receive an invitation to have our an-
nual Expo Educational Program at 
MARC. Many members told us how 
much they enjoyed the program and 
how much they learned. There was 
opportunity for all to learn, no matter 
their level of experience or how many 
years they had been raising sheep or 

2014 KHSI Expo Program – Exceptional Again
teaching shepherds.

The program included a welcome 
and overview of MARC’s research by 
Dr John Pollock. This was followed by 
Dr Kreg Leymaster presenting results 
on the Experimental Evaluation of 
the Katahdin. Dr Leymaster has been 
working with 
Katahdins since 
2001. It was very 
informative to 
see the research 
results identify-
ing where Katah-
dins are superior 
or good and areas 
where breeders 
can work to im-
prove. 

When Board 
President Wes 
Limesand was 
first approached 
by USDA-MARC, KHSI had no idea 
that Dr Noelle Cockett of Utah State 
University would present. Dr Cockett 
is the leading sheep “genomics” ex-
pert in the U.S.A. She has been an in-
strumental part in the world research 
effort to sequence the sheep genome 
and develop SNP (single nucleotide 
polymorphisms) chips for the sheep 
industry. Her talk provided an in-
troduction into the future of sheep 
research and she challenged KHSI 
members to take a leading role in 
helping to advance sheep genomics 
in the USA. 

Dr Mike Heaton, researcher at 
MARC, has been the leading research-
er for projects on Ovine Progressive 
Pneumonia (OPP) at MARC. Their 
recent results are revolutionizing 
the sheep industry’s approaches for 

managing or eliminating OPP from 
their flock. He reported on the new 
genetic tests that can identify sheep 
that are less susceptible to OPP. 
Their research has also identified an 
approach to eliminating OPP from a 
flock with greatly reduced labor and 

financial outlay.   
KHSI previously 
reported on pre-
liminary parts 
of Dr Heaton’s 
work in the 
Hairald (Spring 
and Fall 2013 is-
sues). A 45 min-
ute bus tour of 
MARC allowed 
attendees to see 
the sheep flocks, 
research pastures 
and feeding fa-
cilities. The final 

presentation of the day was by Dr Bert 
Moore on structural correctness, and 
the informative diagrams and pictures 
were appreciated by the audience.  Dr 
Moore raised Katahdins when he was 

Carl Ginapp & Dr Noelle Crocke� during the 
KHSI Expo

Dr Kreg Leymaster explaining Katahdin 
Research at USDA-MARC

KHSI Welcomed to the KHSI Expo

Young Katahdin raisers taking the Skill-A-
Thon at the Expo

CONTINUED ON PAGE 35
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Bus Tour of USDA-MARC at Expo

a Professor at North Dakota State. You 
can read more about his presentation 
in the article on “Selecting for Struc-
tural Correctness” (see page 8).

The rest of the day included the 
2014 Annual KHSI Membership Meet-
ing, a savory meal featuring Katahdin 
lamb and an ice cream social at the 
Expo Sale Barns.

KHSI thanks Dr Kreg Leymaster 

Henry Shultz and G.F. Kennedy, 
DVM served on the Board Directors 
during an unprecedented period of 
growth of the Katahdin breed. KHSI 
thanks them for their service, They are 
both active in the sheep industry as 
well as on the Katahdin board. Just to 
mention a couple of their many many 
activities: Doc Kennedy hosted the 
2011 KHSI Expo and serves on the 
Animal Health Committee for the 
American Sheep Industry Associa-
tion. Henry Shultz has been chair of 

for being such a great host and all of 
the staff who made us very welcome. 
KHSI thanks all of the speakers:  Drs 
John Pollak, Kreg Leymaster, No-
elle Cockett, Mike Heaton and Bert 
Moore for their excellent, exciting and 
thought provoking presentations.

Editors note: Copies of the slides from 
these presentations are available on the 
KHSI Website. www.katahdinsorg 

2014 KHSI EXPO PROGRAM, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 34

KHSI Thanks Retiring Board of Directors Henry 
Shultz and GF “Doc” Kennedy for Their Service

the KHSI Youth Committee and has 
done excellent work with that com-
mittee. He has agreed to continue as 
chair. Henry also serves as Chair of 
the Midwest Stud Ram Sale, the larg-
est sheep sale in the USA. Both Henry 
and Doc have served on the Board of 
Directors of several breeds of sheep.

Again, KHSI thanks both Doc & 
Henry for their service to Katahdins 
and for their time on the Board of 
Directors. 

Visit the KHSI website at www.katahdins.org for past issues of the Hairald

KHSI Operations will be 
sending out a dues renewal at 
the end of 2014. 

Renew on time to stay on the 
membership list and receive the 
Hairald.Dues need to be sent to 
KHSI Operations at PO Box 778 
in Fayetteville, AR  72702. 

Renewal should be received 
by January 31, 2015.

Don’t Forget to Renew on time!

Watch for Your KHSI 
2015 Renewal

www.katahdins.org
www.katahdins.org
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Hillcrest Katahdins
David & Jodi Redwine

Gate City, VA • 423-384-1982 • cowdoc@mounet.com • www.hillcrestkatahdins.com

We Build 
Great Sheep!

Performance, Eye Appeal, 
Conformation

THICK IS IN!
Watch for our 5th 
Annual Online Sale

July 2015

"Homebrew" HCK 4073 RR

KHSI congratulates our newly 
elected Directors. The membership 
voted to reelect Lee Wright of Vir-
ginia to a second term. Newly elected 
to the Board are Michelle Canfield of 
Washington and Lynn Fahrmeier of 
Missouri. The officers for 2014-2015 
remain the same as last year with Lee 
Wright (VA), President; Carl Ginapp 
(IA), Vice President; Roxanne Newton 
(GA), Secretary; and John Dyer (IN), 
Treasurer. Maria Dosch (SD) contin-
ues as a Director at Large.

Following are the Bios of the new 
elected directors.

Lynn Fahrmeier - Hello, my name 
is Lynn Fahrmeier from Wellington, 
Missouri. My wife and I operate a 
farm with 1700 acres of corn and soy-
beans and a couple hundred acres of 
pasture and timber. We maintain a 45 
head cow-calf operation in addition 
to the sheep operation. Donna and 
I purchased our first sheep in 1997 
shortly after we were married. We 
thought it would be a nice addition 
to the farm and be an enterprise we 
could work on together. Our starter 
flock of 12 ewe lambs and 1 ram lamb 

2014 KHSI Board of Directors Election Results
came from Doug and Laura Fortmeyer 
in Kansas. 

During those first few years we 
were mentored and helped by Art 
and Nancy Case and David Coplen 
and Carol Fulkerson. Nancy Case 
was the leader in getting us to join 
the Missouri Katahdin breeders and 
exhibit at the Missouri State Fair so 
we could promote the breed. We were 
also part of the first group of Katahdin 
breeders to show and sell Katahdins 
at the Midwest Stud Ram Sale, eleven 
years ago. 

Because of my background in 
Animal Science and raising purebred 
Yorkshire hogs in the 70s and 80s and 
raising commercial cattle, I was excit-
ed to find out that the sheep industry 
had a National Sheep Improvement 
Program (NSIP). We joined in 1999 
and have been submitting data ever 
since. In the early years, our collection 
of Fecal Egg Counts (FEC) help lay the 
ground work for the FEC Estimated 
Breeding Values (EBVs) that we have 
available to the breed today. Since 
then we have started scanning for 
backfat thickness and loin eye muscle 

depth. We are one of only two Katah-
din flocks that are submitting that data 
to NSIP. Next on the horizon will be 
collecting mature ewe weights to aid 
in the development of an EBV for that 
trait for the Katahdin breed.

While it has been exciting to sell 
breeding stock to foreign buyers from, 
Mexico, Puerto Rico, Dominican Re-
public and Ecuador, the real measure 
of a sound breeding program is selling 
to repeat commercial customers. I do 
not believe that our breeding stock fits 
in every breeding program, but we 
covet the business of the shepherds 
that find our stock working in their 
operations. I have visited Katahdin 
flocks from Louisiana to Minnesota 
and from Kansas to Virginia. I have 
found that there are different needs 
in each part of the country. We have 
a great breed with a lot of genetic di-
versity to help shepherds reach their 
individual goals with the resources 
that they have available to them. The 
two things that tie us all together is 
that Katahdins are a maternal, easy 

CONTINUED ON PAGE  37
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david & jane smith katahdins
3985 n 300 w, earl park, in  47942 • 219-474-3216 

djsmicol@ffni.com • www.djsmithkatahdins.com

SCDVisitors Always 
Welcome!

DAVID & JANE SMITH KATAHDINS

A Small Portion of our Brood Ewes
We have had an outstanding crop of fall lambs born and will have another 200 head, like these, 

lambing in early spring. We look forward to another year of working with all the great 
Katahdin breeders and thank you for your support this past year.

keeping breed that does not need to 
be sheared. Those are traits that we 
should never compromise. 

From the beginning we were sell-
ing our market lambs to the “Non-
traditional” market. First to a broker 
that sold to ethnic butcher shops in 
Chicago and now to a broker that sells 
at Farmers Markets and high end res-
taurants in the Kansas City area.

I have 16 years of experience raising 
purebred Katahdins. I have promoted 
the breed for the Missouri Katahdin 
Association, the Midwest Katahdin 
Breeders Association and the NSIP 
Katahdin Breeders group. I have 
served as President of the Midwest 
Katahdin Breeders Association. 

Michelle Canfield: My name is Mi-
chelle Canfield. I live “way out West” 
in Snohomish, WA; just outside of the 
Seattle suburbs, near the coast of Puget 
Sound. Out here, livestock can graze 
9 months of the year; and the climate 
is mild year-round, ideal for pasture 
lambing. I’ll be breeding sixty Katah-
din ewes this fall. Every year I increase 
my herd to try to meet the incredible 
demand we have here for natural, 

grass-fed lamb and mutton, and also 
breeding stock, and even pets. 

I came to sheep by way of dogs. 
I grew up a 4-H youth, and spent 
over 30 years training and compet-
ing in obedience, agility, herding and 
conformation; as well as professional 
handling dogs. I bought some sheep 
to facilitate training my border col-
lies, and to make use of some newly 
purchased pasture acreage. And, as 
the saying goes, it’s a slippery slope. 
At some point, breeding better sheep 
became more important than keeping 
my dogs working stylishly enough for 
competition; though I still rely heavily 
on them to move, sort and hold sheep 
for chores. 

From my lifelong pursuit of com-
peting with dogs, I grew a strong 
appreciation for the science of animal 
conformation: how the skeletal struc-
ture, combined with musculature, 
contributes to an animal’s job; be it 
a jumper, a sprinter, a freight hauler, 
a birder, a ratter, or a cattle drover. I 
also have a strong eye for breed type. 
I am keenly interested in the relation-
ship of phenotype and genotype, and 

the notion that form follows function. 
And, let’s face it: there is nothing more 
visually appealing than a beautifully-
put-together animal.

By day, I am an engineer; my 
current role being in project manage-
ment and statistical process controls 
at a medical device design firm; where 
product safety and reliability are criti-
cal to company success. This leads 
to my passion for using statistical 
methods for selecting breeding stock. 
The same principles apply in both 
industries, of using measurement to 
achieve incremental and ever-increas-
ing gains in quality and productivity. 
Given that I’m a science nerd, when 
I learned about the National Sheep 
Improvement Program (NSIP), I was 
all in. It combines my passion for math 
with my love for animal husbandry, 
all into one pursuit of excellence. I 
follow the advice of Dr. Parker and 
others: first I select the top tier of my 
breeding stock on the computer us-
ing objective metrics, and then I go 
out and look at them, and drop any 

2014 KHSI BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION RESULTS, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 36
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which I think are inferior in conforma-
tion, temperament, maternal instincts, 
vigor or other important breed char-
acteristics. I feel this has allowed me 
to make significant progress in prof-
itability and quality in my flock in a 
very short time. It is eye-opening how 
much EBVs (estimated breeding val-
ues) help you really see your animals 
objectively.

I believe I would bring to the KHSI 
board of directors a balanced point of 
view, leveraging the future of pro-
duction-based selection, while not 
forgetting our centuries-old roots of 
livestock exhibition shows and eval-
uating animals by visual appraisal. 
Both disciplines are needed in order 
to move our breed, our organization, 
and the sheep production industry in 
a positive direction. I currently serve 
as an NSIP mentor and I contributed to 
the creation of the katNSIP education-
al website. I participate in social media 
and write a popular farm blog where 
I share in discussion of best practices, 
and educate new sheep breeders, as 
well as consumers. I served on the 
KHSI registry committee this last year. 
I would like to see KHSI continue to 
set the standard of excellence in:
• investing in the education and 

mentoring of youth and young/
beginning farmers, the next gen-
eration of Katahdin breeders; as 
well as continuing education for 
seasoned breeders to broaden their 
knowledge

• forward-thinking programs such 
as NSIP, and using EBVs for mak-
ing rapid genetic progress in pro-
ductivity and profitability for our 
breed

• facilitating farm-to-consumer 
connections which broaden our 
industry’s reach in the U.S., with 
an emphasis on Katahdins as a 
“brand” (think of how “Black 
Angus” or “Kobe” is marketed as 
“the” beef consumers want)

• supporting research in husbandry 
and health issues such as OPPV, 
pasture and parasite manage-
ment, genetic markers for impor-
tant traits, and other topics which 
enable evolution in our industry 

and our breed
• general promotion of Katah-

dins, and the sheep industry as a 
whole, at key national and regional 
events
I believe in Michael Piel’s original 

vision of a progressive, improved, 
and improving, profitable and easy-
care meat and maternal breed- a breed 
whose time has come.

Lee Wright:  Greetings KHSI Mem-
bership, and fellow shepherds. I am 
Lee Wright, current Board Member 
and President of KHSI. I have served 
as a Director of our organization for 
the past four years, and am currently 
seeking your vote for another term. 
Over the past four years I’ve held the 
offices of treasurer and was elected 
president for this past year. I’ve 
served on several committees during 
my term: Nominating, Publishing, 
Youth, and Expo Sale. I also chaired 
or co-chaired the KHSI Expo planning 
committee for the events held in Ohio 
and Tennessee. 

For those of you who do not know 
me, I am a native of Washington 
County, Virginia, located in the south-
western corner of the commonwealth. 
I grew up on a small farm in Glade 
Spring raising beef cattle and burley 
tobacco, but transitioned to Katahdins 
in 2002. My wife Cindy and I have 
two outdoor/farming oriented kids, 
Sandy Mae (11), and Wyatt (10) who 
love taking part in raising Katahdins, 
Great Pyrenees, Labrador Retrievers, 
and a small variety of chickens. We 
maintain 80 acres of land where we 
harvest mixed grass hay and alfalfa, 
as well as rotationally graze our flock 
of 130 commercial and registered Ka-
tahdin ewes and their lambs.

I attended Virginia Tech majoring 
in Crop & Soil Science, and minored 
in Animal Science. During my years 
as a student there I was first exposed 
to sheep while working during the 
summers as an intern at the VA Tech 
Southwest Agricultural Research & 
Extension Center (SWAREC), located 
in my home town. After graduating 
I began my career as an Agriculture 
Extension Agent for VA Cooperative 
Extension. In 1999 I was able to return 

home, and became the Superintendent 
of the Southwest AREC where I am 
still currently employed. Here, I am 
in charge of maintaining research 
projects for VA Tech, where our pri-
mary focus of research is dealing with 
forages and livestock. We maintain 80 
to 100 replacement heifers, and 150+ 
stocker cattle throughout the year for 
our research trials. We also maintain 
a flock of between 120 and 150 hair 
sheep (predominantly Katahdins) 
that we lamb out and use for various 
research trials as well. Our facility is 
also the site for the VA Tech forage 
based ram lamb evaluation for growth 
and parasite resistance.   

I am a member of KHSI, and the 
Katahdin NSIP Breeders group. I am 
a member/Director of the Virginia 
Sheep Producers Association, and 
serving my second Governor ap-
pointed term on the Virginia Sheep 
Industry Board, a commodity board 
for the Virginia Department of Agri-
culture. I also serve as a director for 
the Washington Farmers Cooperative, 
and take part in many other agricul-
ture oriented boards and groups in an 
advisory capacity. 

During recent years, KHSI has set 
records every year for registrations 
and membership. I feel the future 
of KHSI has to center around breed 
promotion and education, but the 
board can’t do it alone. We as Katah-
din producers, must speak out and 
educate others about the great traits 
of our breed, and stay true to the core 
values that have brought us to this 
point of success. Easy-care, Maternal, 
Meat Sheep have a market all across 
this country. It’s obvious they will fit 
anyone’s marketing and management 
system. 

On a personal level it has been an 
outstanding opportunity to capture 
new producer interest and involve-
ment while serving on the Board. I 
consider myself extremely lucky to 
have the job I do, and believe in our 
product (KATAHDINS). I feel it is my 
job, both on the clock and after hours 
to give unbiased, scientific data, and 
on the job experiences to anyone who 
asks for the information.

2014 KHSI BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION RESULTS, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 37

Happy Holidays and a Prosperous New Year to All
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Strelow Ranch

Sid & Julie Strelow
701-944-2404 • (c) 701-331-9393

sids@polarcomm.com

Adams, ND  58210

Foundation Stock from 
Dosch Katahdins and 

Lillehaugen Farms

February & March 
Lambing

Katahdin Recipe Forum
Cheesy Lamb Stuffed Mushrooms Hors d'oeuvre

Submitted by Roxanne Newton of Georgia
Ingredients

24 fresh mushrooms 1⁄4 tsp garlic powder salt
1 cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese 1 lb ground lamb sausage or plain ground lamb

Cooking Instructions: Preheat oven to 350°F.  Rinse mushrooms & pat dry.  Remove and chop mushroom 
stems.  Salt mushroom caps all over.  Mix ground lamb, chopped stems, and garlic powder to the mixture 
and brown in skillet.  Drain fat and crumble.  Stir in cheese.  Spoon mixture into mushroom caps and place 
in a 9 x 13" baking dish.  
Bake at 350°F for 20 minutes.  Remove from oven and sprinkle a little salt on top.
Yield:  2 dozen 

Edited by Maria Dosch, Jim Morgan & Teresa Maurer

If you have a recipe that you and your family like, send it to 
KHSI Operations at info@katahdins.org or 

PO Box 778, Fayetteville, AR 72702. 
We look forward to your recipes. If your recipe is based on (or copied from) a published recipe, please 
provide the proper credit. 

Crock Pot Lamb Shanks
Submitted by Michelle Canfield of Washington

Ingredients

3 tbsp olive oil Two lamb shanks or a lamb roast 1 celery stalk
1 small onion, chopped 1 carrot, chopped 1 fresh tomato, chopped
3 garlic cloves, chopped 1 cinnamon stick 1 bay leaf
Fresh thyme sprig or 1 tsp dried thyme 1/4 tsp ground nutmeg 1⁄2 tsp salt Pepper to taste
2 tbsp gin (or 5 juniper berries) 2 c. merlot wine 1 c. chicken broth
1 c. beef broth

Cooking Instructions

Sprinkle lamb on all sides with salt and pepper. Sauté it in olive oil until browned on all sides. Throw 
everything in the crockpot, including any juices from sautéing the lamb. 

Cook all day on low until meat is falling off the bone. When finished, skim excess fat from liquid. Press 
liquid through a strainer, retain enough for gravy and thicken by whisking in flour on the stove. 

Serve with orzo seasoned with butter, salt and basil, a side vegetable, and some hearty bread.

• Websites
• Brochures
• Ads
• Trailer Decals
You Name It!Gail M. Hardy

479-439-0726 • gail@xpressionsonline.us  
www.xpressionsonline.us Since 1992
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John Savage, KHSI Registrar
The summer of 2014 was a chal-

lenge for accuRegister, as we worked 
very hard to handle the mass volume 
of registrations and transfers for KHSI. 
However, at this point, we are happy 
to report that all registrations and 
transfers are being processed within 
ten business days. (Most of the time, 
they are actually processed the same 
day they are received.) We have made 
many exciting changes here at the of-
fice and we are well prepared to con-
tinue to serve KHSI in the future.

We are excited about the new addi-
tion to our staff. Sam began full time 
in October and she is directly respon-
sible for the Katahdin account. Alexis, 
who has worked so very hard since we 
started with KHSI, is now in charge of 
overseeing the office, and making sure 
all the Katahdin papers are carefully 
checked and sent out on time. With 
two full-time data entry people, the 
office will be very efficient. 

If you call the office, your call will 
be answered by Kris (my wife), Sam, 
or Alexis who will gladly answer any 

Would you enjoy having your dues 
paid for a year? Do you want to see 
your picture on the cover of the Ka-
tahdin Hairald? Do you want to help 
promote Katahdins? Would you like 
to have 10 free sheep registrations? 
Enter your best Katahdin pictures 
today!

KHSI is extending the deadline for 
the 2014 KHSI Photo Contest until Jan-
uary 7th, 2015. That means you can take 
pictures until December 31st and still 
be able to submit them in time.

Contest rules were printed in both 
the Summer and Fall 2014 Katahdin 
Hairalds. So look back at those issues 
for regulations. If you have been a 
good KHSI member and passed along 
those issues to non-members, let Op-
erations know and we will send you 
the regulations.

There are seven subject categories: 
Best Promotion – Rams, Best Promo-
tion – Ewes, Action, Scenic, Meat/
Carcass, Open, and Kids & Sheep. 

KHSI Registry Report
of your questions and provide prompt 
service when there is a problem. Don’t 
be surprised if I answer the phone as 
well. I am in the office most days and I 
often fill-in when the others are doing 
other tasks or printing certificates.

In the past, our office processed 
a large amount of registrations from 
several small and medium sized or-
ganizations. Our staff was adequate, 
and our office machines were up to 
the task. However, as the summer 
progressed, we soon discovered that 
major changes had to be made.

On another front, we have added 
a new commercial printer. Although 
this might seem like a minor item, it 
was a big step for us. This allows us to 
provide high quality certificates very 
quickly. It also allows us to keep our 
costs at a reasonable level.

Our online submission form has 
also been improved. You will now 
notice a “Print” button at the top of 
the form. In the past, there was no rea-
sonable way to print the table before it 
was sent. This is now possible, along 

with an improved page that works 
with most browsers.

If you have a problem, please con-
tact us either by phone: (724) 843-2084, 
or by any of the other means avail-
able. These include: the accuRegister 
Support Ticket System, FAX: (724) 
891-1440, my cell; (724) 513-7516, 
email: KHSI@accuregister.com, 
or our “HELP” link on our 
www.accuregister.com page. Our 
office hours are M-F 8:00 – 4:00 pm 
(Eastern).

At this point, we are testing the on-
line pedigree page. Jim Morgan and 
Michelle Canfield are working with 
our office to make the information 
is accessible and clear to understand. 
It will soon be ready for use by all 
members. Stay tuned for this exciting 
upcoming announcement.

We would like to thank all the 
members of KHSI for supporting us 
during this transition. As the winter 
months approach, we will be continu-
ing to make the changes necessary to 
serve KHSI very efficiently when the 
spring of 2015 arrives.

2014 KHSI Photo Contest Extended
KHSI Needs Your Pictures Now

There is also a category just for 
youth.

Specifically KHSI is looking for 
pictures that can 

a) go on the cover of the Hairald 
and in the Hairald, and 
b) be used in brochures, magazine 
ads, and websites to promote 
Katahdins. 
Make sure that your cell phone 

photo has good resolution. To take 
pictures that best fit the cover, ro-
tate the camera so that the picture is 
taller than wider. Often cover photos 
are seasonal. So the winter issue has 
snow and the spring issue has lambs 
or pretty green grass. Fall may have 
fall color. Think about the impact of 
showing a Katahdin Hairald to a po-
tential buyer and telling them, “These 
are my sheep”.

Pictures can be emailed to 
info@katahdins.org or can be mailed 
on a CD to KHSI Operations, PO Box 
778, Fayetteville, AR 72702.
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The Katahdin Hairald is the official publication of Katahdin Hair Sheep International, which provides education 
about:
•   registering individual Katahdin sheep and recording performance
•   maintaining the distinct identity of the Katahdin breed
•   approaches to promotion and marketing
•   summaries of research and development related to the breed

2014-2015 Board of Directors
President:  Lee Wright, lrite@vt.edu, 276-698-6079, Virginia
Vice President:   Carl Ginapp, carl@cmgkatahdins.net, 641-425-0592, Iowa
Secretary: Roxanne Newton, mcnjr53@yahoo.com, 229-794-3456, Georgia
Treasurer:  John Dyer, jdkatahdins@Reagan.com, 812-362-8012, Indiana
Director:  Maria Dosch, ewemad@nvc.net, 605-329-2478, South Dakota
Director:  Lynn Fahrmeier, lfahrmeier@msn.com, 816-934-8651, Missouri
Director:  Michelle Canfield, info@canfieldfarms.com, 360-770-0615, Washington

Honorary:  Charles Brown, Piel Farm, Maine
Honorary:  Charles Parker, cfparker@aglaia.net, Ohio
Honorary:  Laura Fortmeyer, jubilee@jbntelco.com, 785-467-8041, Kansas

KHSI Registry:         
• John Savage, 1039 State Route 168, Darlington, PA  16115 
  Phone – 724-843-2084; Email – registry@katahdins.org
• Contact the Registry with questions about registration, recording, transferring, upgrading procedures.  
• Send the following to the Registry:
 -   Completed forms for registering, recording, transferring and naming Katahdins 
• Office Hours (Eastern time):  Monday to Friday 8 am- 4pm. 

KHSI Committees: (Call 479-444-8441 to volunteer; Committee Chairs listed with committee)
Publishing/Hairald:  Lee Wright – 276-698-6079
Registry Liaison:  Maria Dosch - 605-329-2478
Website:  Carl Ginapp - 641-425-0592

Promotion: Roxanne Newton - 229-794-3456
Youth/Education:  Henry Shultz – 573-682-7127
Expo Sale:  Wes Limesand - 701-235-2114
Breed Improvement:  Ron Young - 419-495-2993

KHSI Member’s Guide 11/14

KHSI Operations:
• Jim Morgan and Teresa Maurer; PO Box 778; Fayetteville, AR 72702-0778
 Phone and FAX: 479-444-8441; info@katahdins.org 
• Send the following to KHSI Operations (Arkansas)-Completed membership and renewal forms and $50 for calendar year 

dues (renewals due by January 31 each year) Note: new memberships and renewals can be paid online by Paypal at 
website.

• Contact Operations for the following:  

- Request coat inspections before May 15
- Address changes or other corrections for print or web
- Copies of histories, breed standards, etc
- BLANK work orders and registration applications. 
 Note:  forms and materials are printable from  
 website www.katahdins.org
- Brochures (20 free per member per year; additional at 

cost) & promotional items
- Information on members with sheep for sale, anyone 

wanting to buy sheep
- Articles, ads, and comments to be published in the 

Katahdin Hairald
- Volunteer for KHSI Committees
- Annual meeting information

•    Office Hours (Central time): Monday, Wednesday, Friday (10 am - 3 pm).  Calls at other times including evenings and 
weekends will be answered personally whenever possible.

•    Answering machine, FAX and email: available for messages 24 hours per day.

www.katahdins.org
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Classified Ads

SHEEP FOR SALE SHEEP FOR SALESHEEP FOR SALE

ALABAMA
West Central AL. Registered QR/
RR Ewe & Ram Lambs. Born Jan-
May.  Mostly all white.  Bloodlines 
include EMB Chief, MCD New 
Generation, Frontier, Northern 
Exposure and Nitro.  $350 to $450. 
Tonya Johnson,  Tonya's Sheep Sta-
tion, Pennington, AL  205-301-0220 or 
e.tonyajohnson@yahoo.com

ARKANSAS
NW AR. Registered Proven RR Ram. 
4 yr old ram with offspring in 4 flocks. 
Half & full sib bros siring lambs in AR, 
GA, OH & VA. Balanced EBVs for 
growth lbs lamb weaned/ewe. $300. 
Jim Morgan & Teresa Maurer. Round 
Mtn Katahdins. Fayetteville, AR. 479-
444-6075, jlmm@earthlink.net

INDIANA
SW IN. Registered QR/RR Ewe 
Lambs.  Apr/May ewe lambs sired 
by VJ 9048, sire of Champion Ewe 
2014 Sedalia, Doc P40, sire of 2012 
Champion Ewe Sedalia 12, & JDK 207 
Res, SR Champion Ram 2012 NAILE. 
Ewes are all white. Contact Scott Dyer 
of Dyer Family Katahdins, Chrisney, 
IN. dyersheepco@hotmail.com or 
812-457-0320

Classified sale ads for Katahdin or Katahdin-cross sheep are free to all KHSI members in the Katahdin Hairald and at the KHSI 
website.  For the Hairald, please limit length to 40 words.  Sheep Wanted Ads can be placed for free for non-KHSI members.  
Classified Ad Content due January 12, 2015 to KHSI Operations Office for the Spring 2015 Hairald.  Contact KHSI Operations, 
479-444-8441 or info@katahdins.org.

IOWA
SE IA. Commercial Katahdin Ewe 
Lambs. 60 ewe lambs born in April 
2014. Mostly Katahdin with a few of 
them with some Dorper influence. 
They come from a mostly white herd. 
These lambs been raised on grass 
with organic practices. Daniel Mai-
bach, Bloomfield, IA. 641-208-5305 or 
tmmaibach@juno.com 
Western IA. Registered Yearling 
Rams & Ram Lambs. Downsizing Ewe 
Flock due to increasing family size. 12 
yearling rams/ram lambs sired by a 
champion KRK. $300 each.  Numer-
ous quality ewes & ewe lambs. Culls 
are gone. $250-$350. Brad Schechinger, 
Maple Bottom Farm. Harlan, IA. 712-
579-4609. bradschech@gmail.com

KENTUCKY
South Central KY. Registered RR 
& QR Ewe Lambs. 20 RR, 5 QR 
out of RR rams. Born end of Feb 
& Mar. Mostly twin/triplet born. 
Some colors, but mostly white. In 
Export Monitored Scrapie program. 
Linda Cundiff & Scotty Hedgespeth, 
Hedgespeth Farms; 270 789-1421; 
shlchfarm@icloud.com 

South Central KY. Exposed 
Registered/Commercial Ewe Lambs 
& Registered Mature Ewes. 8 ewe 
lambs and 13 ewes. Exposed to a 
son of First Ever, the 2013 NAILE 
Champion Ram or JDK 230. Lamb 
in Jan/Feb. Paul & Cathy Hawkins, 
Forestville Farm, Munfordville, KY. 
270-524-1329 or paulcat@scrtc.com

MARYLAND
Registered RR Yearling Ewes/Ewe 
Lambs & RR/QR Yearling Rams.  
Two RR yearling ewes and several 
ewe lambs. Two beautiful rams. Stock 
placed or Breed champions at Fred-
erick County Fair. Katherine Neilson 
of Justifiable Acres, Woodbine, MD. 
410-489-5123 and leave message (if not 
home). pneilson2012@gmail.com. 

MISSOURI
South Central MO. Registered Ewe 
Lambs & Yearling Ewes.  60 head 
Jan/Feb ewe lambs sired by large 
framed RR rams. Also 10 yearling 
ewes. We have pictures on face book. 
Gordon or Rebecca Scott, Ozark 
Country Katahdins in Cabool, MO; 
417-962-3054 evenings 417-217-0682 
days or ozkats@centurylink.net

Round Mountain 
Katahdins

Selecting stock with balanced EBVs, superior 
Lbs Lamb Weaned and Parasite Resistance

Jim Morgan & Teresa Maurer
NW Arkansas • 479-444-6075 • jlmm@earthlink.net

Performance Selection on Pasture

check out our Breeder Page at www.katahdins.org

NSIP

www.katahdins.org
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Classified Ads, continued

SHEEP FOR SALE SHEEP FOR SALE

Save on 
Mailing Time

Register your 
Katahdins 

Online with 
your credit card.

www.katahdins.org

Southern MO. Registered Ram 
Lamb.  Born Feb. Outstanding genet-
ics & confirmation – will improve any 
flock. $400. Located in Rolla, MO. 
Information & pictures available by 
email, text or phone call. Kelly Lane 
Herrmann, Kelly’s Katahdins in St 
James, MO. 573-578-5856 or 
kellyskatahdins@gmail.com

NEBRASKA
SE NE. Registered Ram Lambs, 
Yearling Rams & Proven Mature RR 
Ram & Ewe Lambs. 3 Rams & 2 Ewe 
Lambs. Price range $200-$375. Scra-
pie Free Flock Certification Program, 
Select Status. Grass fed. Lori French, 
Nemaha Hill Farm, Ceresco, NE. 402-
217-6217 or lori.french@nemahahill
.com, www.nemahahill.com

NEW YORK
South Central NY. Registered & 
Commercial Ewes, Ewe Lambs & 
Ram Lambs.  Thirty healthy, pasture 
raised,. Registered ewe & ram lambs 
(born April). Proven registered ewes & 
rams: $285. Katahdin/St. Croix cross 
ewes/ewe lambs: $185. Email for pho-
tos!  Elsie Mannhardt, Highland Hill 
Farm, Guilford, NY. 607-895-6291 or 
sheepgirl95@gmail.com

TENNESSEE
Middle TN. Registered & Com-
mercial Rams & Ewes.  Rams, ewes, 
lambs, yearlings and 2 yr olds. Test 
for codon 171. Papers available when 
purchased. Enrolling in Scrapie 
Program.  Terry & Merri Osborne, 
Triple O Katahdins. Lewisburg, TN 
www.tripleokatahdins.com or 931-
215-6002 or tripleokatahdins@
yahoo.com

Ranch will pay for itself as 
a part time business. 

Has a stock pond, orchard, 
steel shop with living quarters, two 
pivots, hour from Tucson Arizona. 

Working Ranch Will 
Make a Profit

92 acres with 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 
custom home — too much to list.

Please call for details.
520-904-9025

Brian LaPrairie, Cochise Arizona

Has a developed 
lamb meat business at the 

Tucson Farmers Market 

SHEEP FOR SALE

NE TN. Registered Ewe Lambs.  We 
have 20 ewe lambs born Feb-March 
2014. Proven breeder, excellent 
genetics. Tory Lorimer, Big Ridge 
Farm, Kingsport, TN. 423-579-4253. 
tbl01528@gmail.com   

VIRGINIA
Northern VA.  Registerable/
Commercial Ram Lambs.  2 regis-
tered or commercial rams for sale. 
Born in feb 2014. Brown in color. 
Pete Gray, Gray’s Family Farm. 
Nokesville, VA. 703-594-2458 or 
pkgray1@hotmail.com 

WASHINGTON
Eastern WA. Flock Reduction. 
QR/RR Registered & Recorded 
Ewes & Ewe Lambs. Selected for 
easy birthing & excellent maternal 
traits. 1-3 years old. Ewes over 1 yr 
ear had twins/triplets. Exposing to 
RR rams in November. Ms. Yates 
Colby, Summit Farms, Creston WA, 
509-688-5168, hairsheep@live.com or 
www.facebook.com/WAhairsheep 
Central WA. Registered RR/QR Ewe 
& Ram Lambs. 25 March 2014 ewe 
lambs & 3 ram lambs. Excellent ge-
netics. Primarily KRK breeding. Nice 
color mix. Dewormed, vaccinated, 
closed flock. Ewes $200 up, Rams 
$350. Joe Hattrup, Hattrup Farms 
Inc in Wapato, WA. 509-9452672, 
hfarmsi@yahoo.com

WISCONSIN
Registered Mature Rams.  Two rams; 
one is 4 1/2 yrs & the other is 1 1/2. 
Both ready to breed. Out of Red Barn 
Katahdins. Throw color. Selling since 
we have too many daughters/sisters. 
Caleb or Warren Deboer 715-263-
4201 or lordeb651@gmail.com, Clear 
Lakes, WI.

Business Card Ads 
in Hairald for members 

advertising sheep 
are currently 

$25 B/W or $30 Color.

Make sure to use 
the Pennsylvania 

address.

Sending in 
Registry Work?

www.katahdins.org
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Teresa Maurer, KHSI Operations
Winter is here, with more time inside---consider exploring some of these resources.

Sites with Information on Diverse Agricultural Topics 
Holistic Management International ...................................................................................... www.holisticmanagement.org
Features resources about the practice of Holistic Management, a whole farm/ranch planning system that addresses and improves 
environmental health, sustains economic viability and enhances the quality of life of farm and ranch communities.
ATTRA—National Sustainable Agriculture Information Service............................................................... www.attra.ncat.org
Free or low cost information and technical assistance--accessible on the web, by toll free telephone, and featuring newly improved 
access from phones and other mobile devices.
E-Extension – Online communities of extension folks and other educators cover specialized topics in ways that allow good informa-
tion to be shared across state lines.  The sheep area is set up so that a producer can ask a question and it is assigned and answered by 
an appropriate expert.................................................................http://www.extension.org  and http://www.extension.org/sheep

Plant & Soil Resources
NRCS National Resource & Conservation Service................................................................................... www.nrcs.usda.gov
ARS Range Monitoring Manuals.................................................. http://www.ars.usda.gov/Research/docs.htm?docid=24068
Interpreting Indicators of Rangeland Health ......... ftp://ftp-fc.sc.egov.usda.gov/GLTI/technical/publications/IIRH_v4_8-15-05.pdf
USDA Pasture Condition Score System........................ www.nrcs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb1044243.pdf
Guide to NRCS Pasture Condition Scoring ..........ftp://ftp-fc.sc.egov.usda.gov/GLTI/technical/publications/pasture-score-guide.pdf
Pasture Condition Score Sheet................... ftp://ftp-fc.sc.egov.usda.gov/GLTI/technical/publications/pasture-score-sheet.pdf
Science and Technology Training Library...................................................................................... conservationwebinars.net
This is a place where you can view past webinars on a variety of conservation topics, such as a recent one on using electric fencing to 
improve grazing management and soil health. 
National Grazing Lands Coalition ................................................................................................................... www.glci.org
Includes newsletter and updates on grazing practices, conferences, pasture walks.
On Pasture online magazine ...............................................................................................................www.onpasture.com
Graze Magazine .................................................................................................................... http://www.grazeonline.com/
Soil Health Awareness......................................................... www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/soils/health/ 

Sheep Resources
https://attra.ncat.org/oasdfr
A useful Business Planning Toolbox and Small Ruminant Course can both be accessed on this page.
Maryland Small Ruminant Page ................................................................................................... www.sheepandgoat.com
Well-organized and frequently updated website covering many topics in sheep production and marketing.
American Sheep Industry Association.................................................................................................... www.sheepusa.org 
National Sheep Improvement Program ......................................................................................................... www.nsip.org 
BEHAVE- Behavioral Education for Human Animal Vegetation and Ecosystem Management ........................ www.behave.net
Explores the interaction of behavior, animals and land management. Much of the described behavioral work on grazing animals ap-
plies to sheep.
 American Association of Small Ruminant Practitioners ................................................................................ www.aasrp.org
A site for small ruminant veterinarians, includes a find-a-vet search tool.
National Scrapie Education Initiative...........................................................................................www.eradicatescrapie.org
Page with information on scrapie tagging and where to call for scrapie tags.
American Consortium for Small Ruminant Parasite Control ..........................................................................www.acsrpc.org 
The best site for parasite control information, status of dewormers and other parasite management approaches.

Electric Fencing
www.nrcs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/nrcs144p2_010636.pdf
The above resource Electric Fencing for Serious Graziers is a short but very good introduction to electric fencing, with good pictures 
and a section on trouble-shooting.
Order a free catalog from Premier1 in Iowa--it also has excellent discussion on the type of electrical fence you need and if the electrical 
fence will work for your situation. Excellent practical tips. .........................http://www.premier1supplies.com/ or call 800-282-6631

FROM THE RESOURCE SHELF
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Arise and Shine Farm, Bill & Peggy Gray, Arkansas ....................................................31
Birch Creek Farms, Brad & Tracy Williams, Oklahoma ................................................29
Brian LaPrairie, Arizona.............................................................................................43
Brokaw Farm Katahdins, Patrick, Brenda, & Lee Brokaw, Illinois..................................26
Buckeye Acres, Ron & Carla Young, Ohio...................................................................14
Caney Creek Farms, Dwayne & Kathy Kieffer, Tennessee............................................18
CMG Katahdins, Carl & Marcia Ginapp, Iowa ............................................................34
Country Oak Ranch, Mark & Sara Dennis, Louisiana ..................................................34
Croftland Farm, LLC, Maralyn Fowler, Wisconsin........................................................42
David & Jane Smith Katahdins, David & Jane Smith, Indiana ......................................36
Direct Impaqt, Kim Harrison, Missouri........................................................................32
Dosch Katahdins, Tom & Maria Dosch, South Dakota .................................................16
Doyle Weaver Katahdins, Doyle & Judy Weaver, Missouri ...........................................16
Dyer Family Katahdins, John, Judy & Scott Dyer, Indiana ..............................................9
Fahrmeier Katahdins, Lynn & Donna Fahrmeier, Missouri ...........................................24
Goldstrike Mountain Farms, Curtis & Teresa Elliott, Ohio............................................12
HalleluYah Farm & Lambs, Dusty Markham, Florida ...................................................13
Hillcrest Katahdins, Dr David & Jodi Redwine, Virginia ...............................................36
Hound River Farm, Milledge & Roxanne Newton, Georgia..........................................11
JM Katahdins, John & Mitzie Cannon, Florida ..............................................................5
Jubilee Farm, Doug & Laura Fortmeyer, Kansas .........................................................13
Julian & Moore Sheep Company, Ed Julian, Ohio.........................................................5
Kentucky Lake Katahdins, Paul Howard, Kentucky ......................................................20
Landreth Farm, Steve Landreth, Illinois ......................................................................30
Lazy B Livestock, Howard & Lavonne Brown, Oklahoma ......................................  22-23
LC Ranch, Leon & Christine Gehman, Pennsylvania....................................................31
Lillehaugen Farms, Luke & Maynard Lillehaugen, North Dakota.................................25
Pipestone Katahdins, Dr G.F. & Deb Kennedy, Minnesota............................................15
Pipestone Veterinary Clinic, Dr G.F. Kennedy, Minnesota ...........................................35
Prairie Lane Farm, Henry & Becky Shultz, Missouri .....................................................16
Rack of Lamb Corral, Todd & Renee Bauer, Kansas .......................................................4
Round Mountain Farm, Jim Morgan & Teresa Maurer, Arkansas..................................42
Sand Mounain Katahdins, Frankie & Michelle Stiefel, Alabama ..................................21
Silver Maple Sheep Farm, Jay & Irma Greenstone, Virginia ..........................................2
Spraberry Acres, Clifford Spraberry, Texas ..................................................................26
Strelow Ranch, Sid & Julie Strelow, North Dakota.......................................................39
Sydell, Inc., Steve Thiesen, South Dakota .....................................................................7
Warm Springs Katahdins, David Maddox, Georgia ............................................ 19 & 26
Xpressions, Gail Hardy, Arkansas...............................................................................39
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KHSI
c/o Jim Morgan & Teresa Maurer
P. O. Box 778
Fayetteville, AR  72702-0778
479-444-8441

KHSI Gave Three $500 Youth Scholarships 
to Deserving Students in 2014. 

Recipients are Callie Ginapp of Mason City, Iowa, Keegan Hash of 
Hardinsburg, Indiana, and Michael Downing of Burke, New York.

KHSI was able to provide three youth scholarships instead of two due to the 
generous donation of $1024 by the South Central Katahdin Association and its 
members. For a list of other persons donating to the youth scholarship fund 
see the back cover of the last issue of the Katahdin Hairald, Fall 2014. 
See the article on page 28 to read the essays of the three scholarship 
recipients. 

Callie Ginapp is a freshman 
Hawkeye at the University of 

Iowa in Iowa City, IA. 

Michael Dowing is a freshman 
Golden Knight at Clarkson 
University in Potsdam, NY.  Keegan Hash is a freshman 

Boilermaker at Purdue 
University in West Lafayette, IN. 

To keep this great program going, send donations to 
KHSI Operations • PO Box 778, Fayetteville, AR 72702. Thank You
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